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Executive Summary
Introduction
The aim of this project was to identify, review and critically assess opportunities for improving water
supplies for agricultural and horticultural irrigation, focusing specifically on the potential for
increasing on-farm water storage (reservoirs), encouraging wider collaborative approaches to
agricultural water management by taking advantage of local insight knowledge, and making best use
of lower quality (e.g. non-potable) water supplies.

Improving on-farm reservoir capacity
Existing farm reservoirs and underlying trends
There is no single data source showing the actual number or total volume of existing on-farm
irrigation reservoirs. Winter abstraction licences do not necessarily correspond to actual reservoirs in
use. The best data comes from reported winter abstraction for spray irrigation. The volumes used
refilling the reservoirs each year depend on the preceding irrigation season‟s weather; the highest
reported total winter abstractions are just over 20 Mm3. This implies a higher minimum total storage
capacity, as most reservoirs would not have been totally empty at the end of the preceding season.
The number of “spray irrigation – storage” abstraction licenses is growing at about +2.8% per annum,
with the total volume growing at around +4% per annum, reflecting the trend towards larger licences
and larger reservoirs. The proportion of irrigation water that is abstracted in the winter months
(October to March) has increased from 26% to 29% over the 2005-2010 period.

Drivers and challenges to reservoir development
A survey of 20 selected farmers who had recently (post 2007) built or seriously planned to build
reservoirs was used to identify drivers and challenges or constraints to reservoir development; 10 full
responses were obtained. Improving security of supply, expanding the area irrigated and increasing
supplies to existing systems were the main drivers. A notable feature in the responses is the wide
range of challenges reported. Obtaining the capital to meet the total cost was the major challenge, and
the largest single constraint (“show stopper”) for the two reservoirs that were yet to be built. The costs
of technical studies and engineering design, obtaining planning permission, and environmental studies
(which are all costs incurred irrespective of whether or not the reservoir can be built), and electricity
supply connection were all named as major challenges by more than one farmer. Finding a suitable
site was at least a minor challenge on most of the sites. Obtaining an abstraction licence (albeit mostly
winter or high-flow licences) was identified as being at least a minor challenge to most of the farmers
interviewed, and a major constraint for one of the un-built reservoirs. Two farmers wrote in additional
major challenges, long delays in the reservoir safety approval process and delays in obtaining a grant.
Four additional case studies where farmers had not been able to build reservoirs revealed similar
issues; their showstoppers included failure to obtain a grant, low reliability of available water, the
high cost of installing an electricity supply for the pumps, refusal of planning permission linked to
aggregate extraction, and delays due to the environmental studies demanded.
Engineers and consultants who have recently been involved with farm reservoirs reported similar
issues but highlighted the difficulties with obtaining planning permission and increasing demands by
the regulators and planning authorities for the applicants to carry out or fund environmental and
archaeological studies.

Costs, benefits and funding of farm reservoir investment
Obtaining capital to meet the overall cost was identified as the major issue challenging reservoir
development. A review of 73 reservoirs constructed between 1996 and 2012 revealed an overall mean
capital costs (construction and liner only) of £2.50 per m3 storage capacity. Design, supervision,
6
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permitting and environmental assessment could add a further 15% to capital costs, and fencing and
landscaping a further 5%, depending on circumstances. Lined reservoirs were more expensive in
mean unit costs (£/m3) than unlined reservoirs by a factor of 2.7. Storage capacity provides a good
predictor of capital costs, providing a distinction is made between unlined and lined reservoirs. A
large proportion of the costs are not scale dependent; this has implications for the rationale for larger
(shared) reservoirs, as there are only limited economies of scale as reservoir size increases.
For irrigated potatoes in areas of irrigation need, irrigation benefits are likely to be sufficient to cover
the additional costs of reservoir investment and operation, generating between 10% and 25% Internal
Rate of Return (IRR) for lined and unlined reservoirs, respectively. However, this is calculated against
a counterfactual of rainfed potato production at the same site, for current crop prices and production
costs, and assuming the farmer will grow potatoes for the lifetime of the reservoir. Caution therefore
needs to be exercised in interpreting these figures. Where there are uncertainties on future cropping or
crop prices the returns are less certain. Investing in winter storage is always a more expensive option
than direct summer abstraction, despite the lower abstraction charges. Restrictions on existing and
new summer licences are likely to make farm reservoirs a necessary adjunct of future irrigation
development. This will in turn serve to focus irrigation development on high-value, water responsive
crops that can carry the additional cost of winter storage.
On-farm reservoirs can have positive and negative impacts on ecosystem services, depending on local
conditions. They can enhance the security of agricultural production and, indirectly, improve water
supply for non-agricultural use and maintenance of low flows during dry periods by replacing summer
abstraction. In some cases, they can offer cultural services, such as informal recreation and nature
conservation within a farmed landscape. They can also help to support the rural economy through
supporting labour intensive, high value-added irrigated farming in strategically important agricultural
areas. These societal benefits may justify government financial support to reservoir construction.
Negative impacts include loss of the land occupied by the reservoir, additional water use due to losses
and evaporation, and increased energy consumption for the double pumping.
Many recent reservoirs have been part funded through the Rural Development Programme for
England (RDPE). Recent rounds have been well utilised, and some farmers are already preparing for
future funding rounds. Many reservoirs are also part-funded through farm business loans from banks,
usually guaranteed against the whole farm assets rather than the reservoir itself. Sharing can reduce
costs and spread risks, though the economies of scale in construction are relatively small. Trading
water to other farmers from an original surface water licence or from the reservoir itself, using pipes
or river transfer, could provide additional income, but could be a very unreliable source of finance
without long-term contracts, due to the unpredictability in UK weather.

Collaborative approaches to water management
Water abstractor groups
The main farmer-based organisations currently active in collaborative water management at
catchment and local level are the water abstractor groups (WAGs). They provide a useful mechanism
for interaction between abstractors (who are typically a minority in other farmer groupings), and
hence in initiating more local collaboration. Focus groups were used to explore their current activities,
the advantages of and barriers to forming new water-user groups, and how such water-user groups
might collaborate further in water management. Originally set up mostly for lobbying purposes,
WAGs are now also involved in information exchange, training, farmer visits and supporting
research; several have helped negotiate and implement voluntary abstraction reductions and
abstraction co-ordination during droughts.
Local collaboration
Two examples of “shared” reservoir schemes were documented, one a recent collaboration between
three separate farms and the other a single-owner scheme under development intended to also supply
water to other farms on contract. Each demonstrates the importance of an individual and/or event to
act as the initial catalyst. The importance of trust between partners was stressed in the first, alongside
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legal agreements for allocating costs and water; and the need for pre-season contracts to supply water,
irrespective of the subsequent weather and actual demand, was emphasised in the second.
The Lincoln Water Transfer (LWT) scheme similarly provides a powerful model and precedent for
farmer-run collaboration over direct abstraction within “ponded” areas such as the Fens, and the
potential role of internal drainage boards as facilitators. The abstractors pooled licences, and whilst
retaining first rights to their original allocation, have been able to reallocate unused water simply and
fairly. This has subsequently led to a reduction in the total licensed volume.
Run-of-river collaborative schemes would introduce more complexity. In many instances,
environmental constraints stop the transfer of abstraction “upstream” at times of water stress, and
downstream transfers depend on intervening abstractors not taking the increased flow. Without
storage in the water source, any unused river flow is lost. WAGs have frequently collaborated with
the Environment Agency to introduce and police alternate-day or day-night rotations or proportional
reductions in abstraction, but (depending on abstraction licences and hydrological conditions)
collaboration may have to be over short-term abstraction rates rather than weekly or seasonal totals.
Reservoir storage on some or all of the farms may be essential to obtain full benefit from collaborative
management. There are no known precedents of collaborative run-of-river schemes without storage.
Factors supporting collaboration
A review of wider examples of farmer co-operation identified drivers, approaches and factors of
success in related sectors. Collaboration is most likely where abstractors are closely spaced, water
resources are under stress, and there are cost advantages from collaboration. The previous GIS
'hotspot' mapping for the EA Anglian Region has been updated and extended to cover England and
Wales, identifying other areas where clustering could reinforce collaboration in water resource
management. Unlined reservoirs are substantially cheaper than lined reservoirs, and hence the
proximity of suitable soils to areas of high irrigation demand can be a significant driver for
collaboration between farmers on different soil types. An initial study into reclassifying the digital
BGS geological data for Great Britain, for both superficial (drift) deposits and solid (basement)
geology, has produced a map showing indicative geology reservoir suitability for unlined reservoirs,
and identified further work that is needed at a more detailed level. The reservoir geology soil
suitability map could then be considered in conjunction with the hot-spot map to inform the
identification of potential collaborative reservoir locations.

Opportunities to use/reuse water of a lower quality
Many other countries use lower quality (i.e. non-potable) water sources for agricultural irrigation. The
appropriateness of current UK water quality requirements and the potential to re-use water from other
industries has been reviewed, drawing on UK and international scientific evidence and discussions
with key informants.
Water quality guidance and standards
There are no nationally agreed UK standards for irrigation water quality. Standards are imposed by
retailers through crop assurance schemes (e.g. Nature‟s Choice, Red Tractor), and generic advice is
available through the FSA and others (e.g. HDC levy board). This study revealed that in general,
current guidance is considered to be appropriate by the industry, albeit there remains scope to improve
the co-ordination and delivery of guidance. Pathogen load is only considered a significant risk for
ready-to-eat (RTE) crops and is not a constraining factor, in terms of resource, for the majority of
irrigated agriculture. Crop-specific guidance is available for contaminants that could harm the crops,
but there may be scope for reassessment. An agreed approach on irrigation water quality standards
within the UK would reduce complexity for growers and ensure consistency across sectors. There
remains, however, a risk that growers could be pressured into routinely treating abstracted water from
surface sources (e.g. using UV or other methods) prior to use on RTE crops to allay retailer concerns
regarding microbiological water quality. A proportionate risk-based approach would be more
appropriate to manage these microbiological risks.
Potential to reuse water from other sectors
8
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The study found that relatively few industries generate effluent in sufficient volumes in locations
close to irrigated crops to be considered suitable as alternative water sources. Furthermore, the
majority of the water is already returned to watercourses under licence conditions and cannot really be
considered a new resource. However, because of uncertainty over the timing, volumes and locations
of return flows, the regulator has previously found it difficult to licence these for downstream
abstraction; the proposed changes to the abstraction licensing system addresses this (Defra 2013, p32).
Four case studies of directly reusing sewage water currently discharged to sea were considered, but
proved very expensive. Pumping waste water back to discharge into rivers upstream might be more
economical, though it raises other issues; some water companies are including this in their latest
WRMPs. The legislation on reuse of sewage effluent is also complex. One challenge is that it is
classed as a controlled waste and disposal to land requires a permit; consideration should be given to
negotiating a „safe sludge matrix‟ type approach with the Environment Agency.

Keywords: abstraction; agriculture; collaboration; cost-benefit; investment; irrigation; reservoir; reuse; soil suitability; water quality; water resources.
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1 Aim and objectives
The aim of the project was to identify, review, and critically assess opportunities for improving water
supplies for agricultural and horticultural irrigation, focusing specifically on the potential for
increasing on-farm water storage (reservoirs), encouraging wider collaborative approaches to
agricultural water management by taking advantage of local insight knowledge, and making best use
of non-potable water supplies.
The objectives, sub-objectives and the research undertaken are itemised below. The results are then
discussed for each objective in turn

Objective 1

To assess the scope for improving on-farm reservoir capacity

1.1 Identify the barriers to farmers setting up reservoirs and ascertaining what can be done to overcome such
barriers, while taking into account considerations such as health and safety implications and trade-offs with
other environmental pressures and objectives.
1.2 Provide evidence on cost-benefits and other factors influencing (or barriers to) uptake by different farm
types and farmers.
1.3 Investigate reservoir funding mechanisms
1.4 Undertake an assessment of soil suitability for unlined reservoir construction

As background, we first assessed the current usage and underlying trends for farm irrigation reservoirs
in England and Wales (Section 2.1).
We then identified the drivers and challenges to constructing new reservoirs with a detailed review of
available literature and semi-structured interviews and discussions with key informants. We obtained
the views of farmers who have recently invested in an on-farm reservoir, farmers who have decided
not to proceed, and other categories of stakeholders (water resource people, regulatory and
environmental officers, local planners) on the challenges they perceive to farm reservoir construction,
using meetings, emails and telephone interviews. We investigated other considerations, issues and
trade-offs related to farm reservoir construction (Section 2.2).
We updated and extended existing information on the costs of unlined and lined farm reservoirs
(obtaining costs for a sample 73 reservoirs, much larger than expected), and estimated the irrigation
benefits associated with increased security of water supply. We compared recent reservoirs against an
earlier sample to investigate trends in size and cost (Section 2.3). We additionally considered benefits
from the national investment and ecosystem services viewpoints. (Section 2.4).
We reviewed the funding mechanisms currently available for financing reservoir construction, the
extent to which such measures have been taken up and the barriers to securing funding support, and
potential alternative sources. (Section 2.5).
Objective 2

Critically assess the scope for promoting collaborative approaches to water saving
to enable farmers to share the cost of water collection, abstraction, storage and
distribution with neighbouring farms.

2.1 Review and assess existing schemes (e.g. water abstractor groups) and provide examples or case studies
where farmers have successfully developed collaborative approaches (for example, by developing
agreements and the sharing of water storage and irrigation equipment between farms). Identify the barriers
to farmers setting up collaborative reservoirs and what can be done to overcome such barriers.
2.2 Examine the cost implications of developing one large reservoir in a catchment or sub catchment versus
many smaller ones and distribute the water through pipes or river regulation. It would also be useful to
consider how the larger reservoir may be funded. Investigate funding mechanisms and consideration of
how reservoirs could be funded as joint growers/community projects.
2.3 Investigate other drivers that would encourage a water sharing/abstractor groups to form (e.g. to tackle
problems of diffuse pollution, business issues etc). Propose ways in which collaborative approaches could
add benefits including an investigation of barriers to uptake for such arrangements. It could also take into
account alternative approaches to the governance of water resources taken in the UK and abroad.
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Collaboration on water management can occur at various levels, from catchment or aquifer level
down to neighbouring farms, and can include a wide variety of activities. We undertook a review of
wider examples of farmer co-operation, e.g. over diffuse pollution or equipment sharing, to identify
drivers, approaches and factors of success. (Section 3.1)
The main farmer-based organisations currently active in water resource management issues at
catchment and local level are the water abstractor groups (WAGs). Following a broad review of six
existing abstractor groups, the study focussed on the East Suffolk Water Abstractors Group
(ESWAG). We explored in focus groups the advantages of, and barriers to, forming water-user
groups. (Section 3.2), and their activities in water management.
We studied collaborative water resource schemes by literature review, interviews and site visits to
collect information on shared reservoirs and innovative approaches to sharing water. We conducted a
detailed study of two shared reservoir schemes and the water sharing arrangements of the Lincoln
Water Transfer (LWT) Ltd. We identified likely locations for promoting further collaborative
schemes by updating and extending the previous GIS 'hotspot' mapping and to cover other drought
prone areas in England and developing a GIS-based assessment of soil suitability for reservoir
construction, combining digital geological maps of England and Wales with expert opinion on soil
type suitability (Section 3.3)
Objective 3
3.1
3.2

Review and assess the opportunities for farmers and the horticultural industry to
use water of a lower quality than drinking for irrigation.

Identify the minimum water quality requirements for different agricultural uses, including consideration
of impacts on crop health and potential risks to human health from contamination by human pathogens.
Identify opportunities to optimise the use of water from a range of sources and of differing quality
standards in the primary production of food crops. This will include the identification of water sources
from other industries and consideration of the barriers (social, physical and technical) to the adoption of
new practices.

We reviewed published risk based assessments of microbial contamination of food crops through
irrigation, and existing standards and guidance used by growers for crop irrigation and crop washing
operations. We interviewed grower and retailer representatives to investigate opportunities for greater
flexibility in the application of quality standards, determined barriers to the use of non-potable
supplies, and considered the scope to adopt different quality standards for different irrigation
application methods and crops. (Section 4.1).
We reviewed opportunities to use water from different sources, and estimated the costs for the
possible re-use of water from other sectors for crop irrigation. (Section 4.2).
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2 The scope for improving on-farm reservoir
capacity
2.1 Farm reservoirs - current use and underlying trends
As background to the study, it is useful to know the number and volume of existing farm irrigation
water storage reservoirs in England and Wales, and the underlying trends in these values. The
Environment Agency (EA) holds a database of large raised reservoirs (>25000 m3 stored above
natural ground level) registered under the Reservoirs Act (1975), but that does not distinguish
between water uses sufficiently to be helpful. Although the database includes a use code, many entries
simply refer to general use, various uses or general agriculture. (National security concerns around
drinking water sources also mean the database is no longer publically available).
The periodic Defra “Irrigation of Outdoor Crops” surveys have attempted to obtain data on the size
and volume of reservoirs, but response rates to that question have been unsatisfactory and the results
statistically unreliable.
Information has therefore had to be collated from the other main source, abstraction data that is
routinely collected by the Environment Agency and reported in their national abstraction licensing
database (NALD). The key findings are summarised below. The EA has licensed all abstractions for
spray irrigation since the Water Resources Act (1963) came into force. For this study, data from
NALD for 2005 to 2010 were analysed. The database records the permitted maximum annual
abstraction and the reported actual abstractions by month.

Reported summer and winter abstractions
The volumes of water actually abstracted for irrigation vary greatly from year to year, in response to
weather conditions as well as agricultural development. The volumes of water abstracted in the winter
for storage depend on the irrigation used in the previous summer; hence the abstraction data is best
analysed in terms of the hydraulic year from April to March. The variation in reported total
abstraction between years and seasons is shown in Table 1.
Table 1 EA reported total abstractions for all irrigation licences by season and hydraulic year
(2005/6-2009/10), expressed as volumes abstracted (000 m3) and proportion (%) of total abstraction
for that year.
Abstraction period
Year

Apr-Sept

Oct-Mar

Apr-Sept

Oct-Mar

2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10

65,116.26
77,694.12
37,709.32
42,195.40
62,169.11

16,282.89
20,674.97
11,294.35
13,976.08
21,193.94

80%
79%
77%
75%
75%

20%
21%
23%
25%
25%

The highest winter totals are just over 21 Mm3, which suggests a higher total storage capacity, as most
reservoirs would not have been totally empty at the end of the preceding season. Typically some 25%
of irrigation abstraction is now in the winter months of October to March, and is presumably for
storage in reservoirs. The other 75% is taken in the summer months and usually applied directly to the
crop, although it is increasingly common to use a reservoir as a balancing tank, to match steady
pumping rates to fluctuating daily or weekly demand.

Spray irrigation–storage abstraction licences
NALD distinguishes “Spray Irrigation - Storage” and “Spray Irrigation – Direct” as separate use
categories in the abstraction licence database. Because of the on-going switch from “Winter Storage
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Licences” (where abstraction is limited to specified winter months) to “High-Flow Licences” (where
the period may be unspecified but abstraction is limited to whenever high flows occur) the distinction
between winter and summer licences will become increasingly blurred, but at present abstraction in
the winter months is still predominantly categorised under the “Spray Irrigation - Storage” licences.
The monthly timing of reported abstraction under the types of licences is compared in Figure 1. On
average. 91% of winter abstraction comes under the storage licences (though they also account for
16% of summer abstraction). An analysis of the number and growth of the storage licences is
therefore still a good indicator of reservoir development.
Figure 1 Mean monthly timing of EA reported water abstraction (‟000 m3) for spray irrigation under
direct and storage licences, based on EA NALD data (2005 to 2010).

The total number and total volumes of abstraction licenses for “spray irrigation - storage” in England
and Wales, by EA Region, in 2010 are given in Table 2, and compared to the total licenced volume.
The 2010 data shows that one third (34%) of all water licensed for spray irrigation across England and
Wales is potentially licensed for storage, reaching 47% in Anglian Region. However, because of
“OR” options within some licences, some of this water could also be abstracted under summer
licences. Over half of the storage licences by number are located within Anglian Region (51%), and
these cover over two thirds (68%) of the total volume licensed for storage (Table 3).
An analysis of the underlying growth rate in spray irrigation-storage licences suggests the number of
licenses are growing at about +2.8% per annum; while the total volume licensed for storage is
growing at around +4% per annum, reflecting a trend towards larger licences.
The spatial distribution of abstraction licenses for storage (licensed and abstracted volume) is shown
in Figure 2. The map confirms that concentrations of storage licenses are in areas of known high
irrigation demand including the Fens in Cambridgeshire, parts of north Norfolk, Suffolk, the
sandlands in Nottinghamshire and in the West Midlands (Shropshire and Vale of Evesham). There are
also pockets in Herefordshire, Pembrokeshire and along the coasts of Hampshire and Kent.
There is also a strong correlation between the location of storage licenses and restricted water
resource availability (Figure 2) with a high proportion of storage licenses located within catchments
defined as being either over-abstracted and/or over-licensed. Similarly, there is a strong correlation
between the location of licenses and irrigation demand “hotspots”, catchments where irrigation
demand is high, and where water resources are constrained.
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Table 2 Total number of abstraction licences and total volume licensed (000 m3) for spray irrigationstorage, total volume licensed for all spray irrigation ('000m3), and proportion of spray irrigation
volume licensed for storage, by EA Region (2010). Source: NALD (2010).
EA Region

Number of
licences for spray
irrigation storage

Total volume
licensed for
spray irrigation –
storage ('000m3)

Total volume
licensed for all
spray irrigation
('000m3)

Proportion of
spray irrigation
volume licensed
for storage (%)

Anglian
Midlands
North East
North West
South West
Southern
Thames
EA Wales

1005
342
93
9
37
158
94
240

74711
17106
3762
223
856
6429
4081
3344

159101
82217
29974
6415
7022
21757
12875
7721

47%
21%
13%
3%
12%
30%
32%
43%

Total

1978

110512

327086

34%

Table 3 Distribution between EA regions of the number of spray irrigation-storage licences and
volumes licensed, in 2010, expressed as a proportion of the totals for England and Wales.
EA Region

By number (%)

By volume (%)

Anglian
Midlands
North East
North West
South West
Southern
Thames
EA Wales

51
17
5
0
2
8
5
12

68
15
3
0
1
6
4
3

100

100

Total

However, caution is needed in using these storage licence figures to estimate reservoir numbers and
storage volumes. A “Spray Irrigation – Storage” licence does not guarantee that a reservoir physically
exists – it may still be in the planning/construction phase, or it may have been built but is no longer
used for irrigation. One licence may supply several reservoirs, or conversely one reservoir may be
supplied from several licensed sources. The capacity of any reservoir does not necessarily match the
licence quantity. Notably, some 38% by number and 26% by volume of the “spray irrigation storage” licences in the 2010 database had no recorded abstraction at all in NALD over the 2005 to
2010 period. Whilst a few will refer to reservoirs that had not been completed by December 2010,
others could be for reservoirs that were never built, are no longer used, are filled using other licences
or are filled from non-licensable sources. Others could indicate errors/omissions in the database, or in
its interpretation. Note also that the NALD licence dataset excludes water from public water supply
(as used by many small horticultural holdings and golf courses ), water from non-licensable sources
e.g. rainwater harvesting or re-use, and water from small abstractions. Abstractions below 20 m3 per
day no longer require a licence, though these can be used to abstract up to 7300 m3 over a full year.
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Figure 2 Spatial distribution of (a) licensed and (b) actual abstraction for “spray irrigation – storage”, by EA CAMS catchment, based on EA NALD.
(a) Licensed abstractions for SI storage

(b) Actual abstractions for SI storage (2007)
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2.2 Drivers and challenges to new reservoir investment
The objective here was to identify the drivers, challenges and constraints to farmers setting up
reservoirs and ascertain what can be done to help overcome them. The work involved surveying
selected farmers who have recently invested in an on-farm reservoir and others who have considered
investment but decided not to proceed, interviewing reservoir designers and other stakeholders, and a
review of literature and published policies. The challenges are presented in terms of the farmers‟
rankings, and are then discussed in turn by category.
Drivers and challenges identified by farmers
A survey of 20 farmers who had recently (post 2007) built or are seriously planning to build reservoirs
was used to identify drivers and challenges or constraints to reservoir development. These farmers
were selected by engineers and designers who had been involved in construction, to avoid a bias
towards government- funded projects. Ten full responses were received, for 8 reservoirs first filled
after 2007 and 2 not yet built. Sizes ranged from very large to small, though probably most would
come under the Reservoirs Act “>25000 m3 stored above natural ground level” criterion. Nine were
built by the owner-occupier and one by a tenant. Eight were for their own use only, while two were
also intended to supply water to other farmers. The owners were asked to rate their reasons for
building the reservoirs (scoring 3 or more for a minor reason and 7 or more for a major reason, up to a
maximum 10 (Table 4). Improving security of supply, expanding the area irrigated and increasing
supplies to existing systems were the main drivers, although many were also worried about potential
future loss of licences. Only one reservoir was solely for a new irrigation development, though 4
others reported some new development was involved.
Table 4 Summary of survey responses (assessed out of 10 and then ranked) on reasons for building an
irrigation reservoir, from 10 farmers who had recently (post 2007) built or were seriously planning to
build reservoirs.
Reason for reservoir investment
Improved security of supply
Expansion of existing irrigated area
Increased water supply to existing area
Threat of future loss of existing summer abstraction licence
New, first time, irrigation investment

Major
reason
8
8
7
6
4

Minor
reason
1
1
1
2
1

Average
score
7.8
7.5
7.0
6.4
4.2

The farmers were then asked to rate the barriers or challenges to reservoir development they had
encountered (Table 5). A notable feature in the responses was the variability; the 10 respondents
ranked 11 different items as their worst challenges. Despite the small sample size, obtaining the capital
to meet the overall cost was scored overall as the major challenge, and the largest single constraint for
the two reservoirs that are not yet built. The costs of technical studies and engineering design,
obtaining planning permission, and the costs of environmental studies (all of which are incurred
irrespective of whether or not the reservoir can be built) , and obtaining an electricity supply were all
named as major challenges by more than one farmer. Finding a suitable site was at least a minor
challenge on most of the sites; 7 of the 8 reservoirs built utilise a synthetic liner despite the higher
cost. Obtaining an abstraction licence (albeit mostly winter or high-flow licences) was at least a minor
challenge to most of the farmers, and a major constraint for one of the un-built reservoirs. Two
farmers wrote in additional major challenges, long delays in the reservoir safety approval process and
delays in obtaining a grant.
There were no obvious correlations between the reservoir size, age or construction method with the
challenges encountered, other than the finance issues for the two unbuilt reservoirs.
An industry appeal was then made to identify additional farmers who had considered building a
reservoir but not (yet) been able to proceed. Four additional case studies identified failure to obtain a
grant, a too high hands-off flow (HoF) and hence low reliability even for winter abstraction, the very
high cost of obtaining the electricity supply from the (monopoly) supplier, refusal of planning
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permission linked to aggregate movement, and extensive studies demanded in relation to delivering
reservoir water via the river.
Table 5 Summary of survey responses (assessed out of 10 and then ranked) on the challenges to
reservoir investment, from 10 farmers who had recently (post 2007) built or were seriously planning to
build reservoirs.
Challenge to reservoir investment
Overall cost / obtaining the capital required
Cost of technical studies and engineering design
Finding a suitable reservoir site on the farm
Obtaining planning permission
Obtaining an abstraction licence
Environmental – cost of environmental studies and surveys
Obtaining an electricity supply for the pumps
Archaeological – cost of archaeological studies and surveys
Environmental – overcoming any environmental restrictions
Justifying the investment within your business
Finding a reliable water supply
Getting permission/paying for railway/road easements etc.
Archaeological - overcoming any environmental restrictions
Getting permission/paying for land easements
Other

Major
reason
3
3
1
2
1
2
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
2

Minor
reason
5
4
6
6
5
5
3
5
6
2
5
4
2
2
0

Average
score
5
4.1
3.9
3.9
3.7
3.7
3.4
3.1
2.9
2.4
2.3
1.7
1.6
1.2
1.0

Challenges identified by reservoir design engineers
Confidential meetings were held with three prominent farm reservoir designers individually. Their
comments agreed closely with the results of the farmer surveys. They all emphasised the wide range
and site-specific nature of the challenges encountered, but highlighted the difficulties with obtaining
planning permission and increasing demands for funds for environmental and archaeological studies
(both issues largely out of their control). They reported that planning permission was a major issue
wherever the reservoir construction was not considered to fall within permitted agricultural
development (see below), and particularly if there was any suggestion of aggregate recovery from the
excavation. Issues raised included safety, landscaping, vehicular access during construction
(particularly if any substantial material was to be moved on or off site), footpath diversions
(permanent and temporary), environmental impacts, noise (during construction and later from pumps),
dust, archaeological surveys. One designer commented on a case where environmental assessments
and the planning costs had already exceeded half the expected construction cost, without yet gaining
definite approval.
Water availability challenges
The Environment Agency can only grant a new abstraction licence, or permit trading of abstraction
licences, if protection to existing licences and the environment is ensured. In most catchments the
Agency is still able to grant new high-flow licences (which replace the old winter abstraction
licences), and is indeed keen to move abstraction from low-flow summer abstraction to high-flow
winter abstraction. However the surveys identified one case where a reservoir could not be built
because the hands-off flow was set so high as to make refilling the reservoir unreliable, and another
where the Agency would not permit additional groundwater abstraction in the winter, since it would
impact summer levels. These problems are expected to become more common as the number of
reservoirs increase and climate change increases the frequency of extreme events, particularly in those
catchments in the east where the additional reservoirs are most needed.
Farmers may be required by the Environment Agency to provide data or pay for any additional studies
needed to confirm water availability; this could for example require flow measurements taken over the
duration of a winter.
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Planning challenges
Planning legislation is complex, and the time and costs required to overcome the barriers, and the
uncertainty introduced, was reported to be a major disincentive to reservoir construction. The
requirements are far from clear to those not involved in planning, and differ between England and
Wales and locally, for example in national parks, and areas of outstanding natural beauty. Some of the
legislation quoted in guides and booklets (e.g. Defra, 2002) has been modified or superseded by
subsequent amendments in other legislation, and most recently the National Planning Policy
Framework 2012 (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2012). Farmers therefore
generally employ a professional to deal with planning issues, despite the costs. Defra are currently
revising all planning practice guidance, replacing 200 different documents amounting to over 7000
pages into an easily accessible, up to date, on-line resource, which should simplify the process (pers
comm; Defra /2014).
There are various planning stages to be followed before starting construction of an on-farm reservoir.
For example:




The local planning authority must be consulted on the type of planning application necessary.
Under some circumstances permitted development may be granted subject to prior approval. If
not, full planning permission will be needed.
The local authority may require an Environmental Impact Assessment if development is in, or
close to, a sensitive area. Natural England is consulted if a SSSI is likely to be affected.
The Archaeological Service Conservation team will assesses the archaeological potential of
the site and advise on the need for archaeological surveys and consequent changes to the
design (see below).

The local authority will also advise on „other‟ consents that may be necessary depending on the local
circumstances, and should always be consulted at an early stage for pre-application advice.
Planning applications are decided by the local planning authority, usually the local council or National
Park planning authority, in accordance with their local development plans which are formulated under
the national policies and the regional planning guidance. The local development plans set out the land
use policies and land allocations for the authority‟s area providing a basis for rational and consistent
planning decisions.
Under the General Permitted Development Order 1995, some development is permitted without
planning permission under specific conditions (see Box 1). However, the developer must still apply to
the local planning authority for a determination as to whether their prior approval will be required for
certain details such as:





the location, design and external appearance of the proposed development;
its relationship to its surrounding;
the siting and means of construction of roads, and;
the siting of those excavations or waste deposits which exceed 0.5 hectare within the unit.

Issues may include the effect of the proposal on the landscape in terms of visual amenity, as well as
the impact on heritage assets and their settings, and sites of recognised nature conservation value.
Environmental impact assessments, which may be demanded by the relevant planning authorities, can
be both costly and time consuming. – studies may have to take place at a particular time of year, and a
bird study, for example, may require a full year of observations.
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Box 1– Conditions for farm reservoirs to be allowed under “permitted development”.
Some development can be constructed under the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted
Development) Order 1995 if certain conditions are met; those relevant for farm reservoirs include:









development is „reasonably necessary for the purposes of agriculture within the unit‟
the agricultural unit is of 5 hectares or more and is operating as a trade or business;
the development is not carried out on a separate parcel of land less than 1 hectare in area
(parcels may be separated from the rest of the unit, for instance by a public road);
no part of the development is within 25 metres of a classified or trunk road;
the ground area of any building, structure or works does not exceed 465 m2 (e.g. pump house);
the building, structure or works must not exceed 12 metres in height, or 3 metres if within 3
kilometres of the perimeter of an aerodrome;
if the development involves the extraction of any mineral from the land, or the removal of any
mineral from any mineral-working deposit, the mineral is not moved off the unit;
it does not involve bringing waste materials on to the land from elsewhere for deposit, except
for use „forthwith‟ in building works, or in the creation of a hard surface.

The National Planning Policy Framework 2012 strongly supports a presumption in favour of
sustainable development. Where development plans are absent or out-of-date this means “granting
permission” unless:
- “any adverse impacts of doing so would significantly and demonstrably outweigh the benefits,
when assessed against the policies in this Framework taken as a whole, or;
- specific policies in this Framework indicate development should be restricted.”
Resolving planning barriers in the food production industry and planning water resources to cope with
climate change are specifically mentioned.
However, many local planning policy documents are still to be updated, and many of the other bodies
involved in the planning process have different or additional objectives to the farmer. Local planning
authorities policies, for example, do generally support the provision of agricultural reservoirs and/or
water storage facilities in principle e.g. Tendring District Local Plan 2007 – policy RA8 – Agricultural
Reservoirs (Box 3). However it is notable that this is subject to “no material impacts” on all the other
factors, rather than on a balance of benefits against losses, and the developer bears the additional costs
of maximising opportunities for creating and maintaining wildlife habitats.
Box 3 – Tendring District Local Plan 2007 – policy RA8 – Agricultural Reservoirs.

Support will be given for agricultural reservoirs and/or winter water storage facilities subject to such
proposals having no material adverse impacts on:
(i) landscape characteristics
(ii) biodiversity
(iii) historic environment
(iv) public rights of way
(v) floodplain and associated flood storage; and
(vi) public safety
Where there would be an impact on the supply of aggregate, the developer must prove the agricultural
need for the water.
Applications will be expected to include high quality landscaping both on and off site.
Furthermore the development must be designed to maximise opportunities to create wildlife habitat
and measures need to be put in place to ensure suitable management.
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Aggregate extraction challenges
It would seem logical to combine the excavation of farm reservoirs with extraction and sale of
minerals, for example, sands and gravels for the building industry, particularly on sites where the
aggregate would need to be removed anyway. This can provide water storage at lower cost whilst
winning aggregate for economic benefit. Indeed, a number of reservoirs are part-financed this way
(e.g. see the case study on Russell Smith Farms), and clay underlying gravel or sand is a feature of
many irrigated areas. Extracting the aggregate and using the underlying clay to form the bunds
provides a simple and efficient design.
However, any development that involves the movement of minerals from the site faces significantly
greater planning hurdles, associated with increased local traffic, noise, dust and general disturbance.
Planning permission also has to be obtained from the Mineral Planning Authority (MPA), e.g. for
Essex, the County Council. Each MPA maintains a Minerals Local Plan identifying future aggregate
supplies for many years ahead (15 years in Essex); it can thus be difficult to argue there is an
immediate need for additional extraction, and a very long-term process to include a farm reservoir site
in the plan. The policy for non-preferred sites (in policy S6) in the proposed replacement Minerals
Local Plan for Essex is set out in Box 2 as an example. Thus the applicant would have to demonstrate
an overriding need for the water, rather than a reasonable need.
Box 2– Proposed policy for non-preferred mineral extraction sites in Essex.
The Plan identifies sufficient provision through Preferred Sites allocations until 2029 and will be
subject to periodic review to enable the maintenance of at least a seven year land bank. Proposals for
mineral extraction on non-Preferred Sites will be resisted by the Mineral Planning Authority unless the
applicant can demonstrate:
a) an overriding justification and/ or overriding benefit for the proposed extraction, and,
b) the scale of the extraction is no more than the minimum essential for the key purpose of the
proposal, and,
c) the proposal is environmentally suitable, sustainable, and consistent with the relevant policies set
out in the Development Plan.
Archaeological challenges
The construction of on-farm reservoirs and associated roads etc. can destroy archaeological remains
and historic landscapes. It is important to seek advice from the County archaeological planning officer
on the design and siting of the reservoir and access or haul roads at the pre-planning phase.
If the presence or otherwise of significant archaeological features is unknown, the conservation team
may recommend field evaluation to enable an informed decision to be made. The evaluation, funded
by the developer, may require desktop study, field walking, trial trenching, geophysical survey and/or
aerial survey.
If archaeological remains of national significance (protected under the provisions of the Ancient
Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979) and/or visual contribution to historic landscape are
identified, development will be refused. If remains of local/regional significance and/or contribution to
historic landscape are identified, the evaluation may recommend to the local planning authority
measures to minimise the impacts, such as to alter the position of the reservoir or haul roads.
Health and safety challenges
All “raised reservoirs” (those storing water above natural ground level) pose a potential threat
downstream if they fail suddenly. “Large raised reservoirs” (those holding more than 25,000m3 above
natural ground level) are subject to the provisions of the Reservoirs Act 1975. This requires
supervision of construction and regular inspection by suitably qualified civil engineers. The
Environment Agency produce a very helpful booklets for farmers on reservoir safety and maintenance
requirements (Environment Agency, 2010) and a more technical booklet on reservoir safety and
legislation (Environment Agency, undated, post 2003).
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Impounding reservoirs (those that collect water by blocking the natural flow of a river or from
drainage) are much more at risk than non-impounding reservoirs (where the water is pumped in) due
to the risk from flood inflows and spillway failure. Almost all new farm irrigation reservoirs are nonimpounding, to avoid these complications, despite the costs of pumps and pumping.
Reservoir construction comes under the Construction Design and Management Regulations 2007
(CDM Regulations), and requires the appointment of a CDM co-ordinator. During and after
construction, staff safety also comes under the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2007.
All reservoirs pose a threat of drowning, and lined reservoir are particularly dangerous due to the
slipperiness of wet plastic and steeper sides. The need to protect staff and exclude the public should be
carefully considered. Lined reservoirs are also liable to puncture, and animal-proof fencing is usually
necessary anyway, to exclude deer, cattle, etc. Ideally any fencing is placed below the crest of the
embankment to minimise visual impact.
These safety measures are necessary but the capital and recurrent costs are not insignificant compared
to direct abstraction.
Other challenges
A number of other potential challenges have been noted during the study, though their relative
importance is unknown:





Public rights-of-way across or near potential sites
Buried pipelines or cables across potential sites
Trees with Tree Preservation Order on the proposed site
Problems with pump noise (particularly diesel pumps operating at night, at the intake or
reservoir.)

Development activity that affects wildlife may also require separate consents from Natural England
and/or Defra. Such activities include interference with a badger, bats or disturbing any of the species
protected under the Habitats Directive in the course of development work.
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Figure 3 Spatial distribution of abstraction licenses for “spray irrigation – storage”, by EA CAMS, relative to (a) EA water resource availability and (b)
irrigation abstraction „hotspots‟.
(a) Water resources availability

(b) Irrigation abstraction „hotspots‟
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Reservoir costs

Given the clear importance of cost factors in the challenges identified, and the lack of any existing
detailed indicators of what a new reservoir might cost, we set out to determine the capital costs of onfarm reservoir development and the associated unit costs (£/m3) of water stored in and delivered from
reservoirs.
Following a review of previous studies of on-farm reservoir economics, semi-structured interviews
were held with four reservoir design consultants concerning factors influencing reservoir development,
design and costs. A pro-forma was used to obtain information on selected case examples of reservoir
projects that they had designed and supervised over the last 20 years or so. This collected data on year
of construction, location, geology, capacity (m3), configuration (shape and depth), whether lined by
clay or artificial membrane, and historic costs. The latter were categorised by costs of lining and
earthworks and other items such as design, obtaining consents and licences, and supervision.
Cost of the other infrastructure associated with irrigation reservoirs, such as pumps, electricity
installations, and mains distribution, were identified separately. However, many are independent of the
reservoir development itself as they would also be incurred for irrigation from direct river abstraction.
Historic data on reservoir costs were adjusted to 2012 prices using HMT (2012) GDP deflation factors.
The resulting dataset comprised 73 reservoirs, 52 lined with artificial membrane (referred to here as
„lined‟) and 21 lined with natural clay material (referred to here as „unlined‟) installed over the period
1996 to 2012.
Statistical analysis was carried out to explore how the capital costs (£ per m3) of reservoir construction
(dependent variable) varied with a number of (independent) variables such as year of construction,
reservoir capacity, use of liner materials and configuration. The relationships were then used in a
Reservoir Costing Model supported by Microsoft Excel to estimate the capital costs, operating costs,
annual fixed costs and total average costs (£ per m3) for water supplied ex-reservoir according to
reservoir design characteristics. The model also estimates the costs of water (£ per m3) delivered to the
field hydrant for given site conditions such as the distance, elevation, and size and configuration of the
irrigation command area. The focus here, however, is on the extra costs associated with the
introduction of a reservoir compared with the „counterfactual‟ or baseline of „no-reservoir‟, taken to be
direct summer abstraction, as explained below.
The costs were also compared with a previous dataset comprising 61 usable cases from a study of 66
cases pre-1997 by Weatherhead et al (1997).
Reservoir investment feasibility at the farm scale was then investigated by comparing the additional
costs to irrigation benefits, from previous studies. Wider ecosystem service benefits were also
investigated.

2.3.1 Reported reservoir costs
For the 2012 sample, the unlined clay reservoirs are larger in terms of mean capacity (m3) than the
lined reservoirs by 2:1, while the lined reservoirs are more expensive in mean unit costs (£/m3) than
unlined reservoirs by 2.7:1. For this reason, lined and unlined reservoirs were considered separately.
Capital costs are split into construction costs (earthworks and lining) and other capital costs.

Construction costs: earthworks and lining
The main construction costs are for earthworks and lining. For lined reservoirs, on average, 46% of
total construction costs (before „other‟ costs) are attributable to the cost of lining.
Figure 4 shows scatter plots of total capital cost (£2012) for earthworks, civil engineering and artificial
lining where relevant, excluding other costs, by storage capacity for lined (a) and unlined reservoirs
(b) and then the two combined (c). Regression analysis showed that a linear function provided a good
explanation of the relationships (Table 6). There is more variation for unlined reservoirs, reflecting
variation in earthworks costs associated with local site conditions. Lined reservoir costs appear more
predictable, though there remains considerable variation below 50,000 m3. These cost functions
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provide a reasonable predictor of total capital costs of on farm reservoirs, although, as discussed later,
other site specific conditions can affect actual costs. The relatively high constant term in the cost
function indicates that a large proportion of costs are not scale dependent, and hence there are some,
but limited, economies of scale as reservoir size increases.
Table 6 Estimated reservoir total capital cost functions (£2012) for lined and unlined reservoirs from the
2012 study (earthworks, civil engineering and lining costs only)
y = a + bx

Goodness of fit (R2)

Example:
Where x = 100,000m3

Lined reservoirs (52)

y = 50,086 + 1.5588x

0.94

y = £206,000

Unlined reservoirs (21)

y = 34,455 + 0.7208x

0.84

y = £107,000

Note: Where y = reservoir total capital cost £, a = £ constant , b =£ cost per unit storage capacity (m3) and x =
storage capacity (m3). R2 = coefficient of determination; a value of R2 = 0.94 indicates that function explains
94% of the observed variation between y and x.

Figure 4 Total capital costs (earthworks and lining only) of on farm reservoirs (£2012) by storage
capacity (m3) from 2012 survey (n-= 72).
Lined (with membrane) (n=52)
Construction costs (£) vs. storage capacity (plastic lined)
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R² = 0.9415
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Unlined (or lined with clay) (n=21)

c) Combined sample (lined and unlined) (n=73)
Construction costs (£) vs. storage capacity (m3)
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Other capital costs
In addition to construction costs, reservoir development involves expenditure on feasibility studies,
design, planning and permitting applications (including abstraction licences), verification of design
and supervision. These items vary considerably according to circumstances and site conditions. They
also varied in the sample according to the age of the reservoir and prevailing planning and permitting
requirements. With respect to site investigation and design and supervision, previous studies estimated
these at between 7% and 11% of construction costs for lined and unlined reservoirs respectively.
Discussions with key informants suggested about 10-15% of construction costs are now required to
cover feasibility studies design, accreditation and permitting, and supervision. Within this amount,
feasibility studies can cost between £5,000 and £10,000. For estimation purposes, a 15% surcharge on
capital costs is assumed here.
Environmental assessments, typically costing about £2,000, and archaeological studies between
£5,000 and £7,500, are more recent requirements. A standard charge of £9,000 is assumed here.
Landscaping and fencing costs are estimated at 5% of construction costs, based on data from the more
recent reservoir cases, in response to more stringent environmental and health and safety requirements.
According to informants, reservoir membrane liners may require replacement or major repairs after
about 12 to 15 years at a cost equivalent to between 33% and 40% of initial installation cost. Liner
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costs at about 46% of total costs where they apply. Thus, a further cost of between 15% (33% of 46%)
of total reservoir capital costs is assumed to be required in year 12 to maintain condition of the liner
through its full depreciation life. This future cost becomes a surcharge on capital costs of 8% of lined
reservoirs when discounted at an estimated real commercial opportunity cost of capital of 6%.
In most cases, low lift (10m head) pumps are required for filling reservoirs from surface or
groundwater abstraction points, typically 3 phase 15-20kW rating. Electric pumps are preferred, but
installation costs can be high if a new electricity supply is required. Inlet pump capital costs, excluding
power installations, are about 3 % to 5% of lined and unlined reservoir costs respectively. Inlet pipe
supply line, depending on distances, can double this to 6% to 10% for pumps and inlet supply.

Converting capital costs to annual fixed costs
Capital costs have been amortised to annual fixed costs at a real commercial interest rate of 6% over
20 years for civil engineering works and 10 years for pumps and other items. These estimates of
expected economic life are based on discussions with consulting engineers and a reasonable basis for
cost estimation. It is noted that a reservoir may have a remaining value at the end of 20 years.
Insurance is charged at 0.5% of capital cost, included in general business and asset insurance.
An allowance is made for land taken by reservoirs, assuming a reservoir depth of 9m, a 20m boundary
margin and a 2:1 rectangular shape for the reservoir. This is charged as an equivalent annual cost
valued at the gross margin for wheat land (£/ha), the main arable crop by area. (this cost can either be
charged as an equivalent initial capital sum or, as here, as a constant annual series).

Annual operating costs
Energy costs for reservoir filling are based on water volume, head lift and friction losses, flow rates
and required kWh charged at an equivalent cost (£/kWh) for diesel fuel.
Abstraction charges (£ per m3) vary according to region, assumed here to be Anglian Region. We
assume abstraction for reservoirs is at winter abstraction rates, which are 10% of summer rates.
Standard charges for inspection are assumed. Inspection is compulsory under the Reservoirs Act.
Routine repairs and maintenance are assumed at 1.5% of capital cost for reservoirs and mains, based
on discussions with consultants and farmers.

2.3.2 Modelled reservoir costs by size and type
Estimates of reservoir total costs and average costs per m3 storage capacity were then derived using an
MS Excel spread sheet model which incorporates the derived capital cost functions for selected small,
medium and large scale reservoirs, together with other assumptions as previously described.
The model assumes a requirement of 250 mm depth applied for a specified irrigation area (ha),
representing irrigation needs in the 16th driest year in 20. A further 25% is added to cover losses and
dead storage, to give design capacity. Based on crop modelling, the average annual usage is assumed
to be 67% of the usable storage capacity, equivalent to about 54% of design capacity. Site specific
costs of reservoir development vary according to differences in elevation and distance between water
source and reservoir, and between reservoir and command area. Table 7 shows the default
assumptions.
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Table 7 Default assumptions used for reservoir capacity and design, by reservoir size.
Reservoir size

Unit

Irrigated area
Command area ratio
Design application (mm)

ha
%
mm

Storage capacity uplift
Design storage capacity
Usable storage factor
Average annual usage
Inlet elevation
Outlet elevation
Inlet distance
Outlet distance
Hydrants
Land take

%
m3
m3
m3
m
m
m
m
n per ha
ha

Small

Medium

Large

15
45
250

30
90
250

50
150
250

125%
46875
37500
67%
10
30
500
1000
8
1.13

125%
93750
75000
67%
10
30
750
1500
15
1.92

125%
156250
125000
67%
10
30
1000
2000
25
2.85

An average irrigated area to command area ratio of 3 is assumed to accommodate crops in rotation,
with hydrants at about 1 per 6 ha of command. Diesel pumps are assumed Electric pumps are an
overall cheaper option but the installation of (or upgrading to) an adequate 3 phase electricity supply
can add considerably to costs.
The resulting estimated costs of reservoirs vary by size and type (Table 8). Using classifications based
on sample data, capital costs, including pumps for filling and inlet works, are about £2.00/m3 and
£3.70/m3 of usable storage for unlined and lined medium size reservoirs (94,000 m3 gross capacity)
respectively, sufficient to irrigate 30 ha to a maximum 250 mm application depth.
Capital costs of usable storage range between £3.30 per m3 and £4.70 per m3 for large (156,000 m3)
and small (47,000 m3) lined reservoirs, respectively and between £1.70 per m3 and £2.70 per m3 for
large and small unlined reservoirs.
The reservoir itself accounts for between 85% to 90% of the total capital costs of reservoirs plus inlet
pumps and works.
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Table 8 Total capital, annual and average unit (£2012/m3) costs of reservoirs by costs of reservoirs by
size (small, medium, large) and type (unlined, lined).
Reservoir Characteristics
Lined/unlined
Gross reservoir capacity
Usable storage capacity
Annual Usage

m3
m3
m3

Capital costs
Reservoir
£
Inlet pumps
£
Inlet works
£
Total capital cost
£
Total capital cost £/ m3 usuable storage
Total capital costs (£/ha) at ha
Annual costs
Fixed costs
Reservoir
Inlet pumps and pipes
Insurance
Forgone Revenue
Total Fixed Costs
Operating costs
Engineers inspection fee's
Repairs and maintenance
Energy
Water abstraction charges
Total Operating costs
Total annual costs
Unit costs
Fixed costs
Operating

small
Unlined
46,875
37,500
25,125

81,891
7,582
11,000
100,473
2.68
6,698

medium
Lined Unlined
Lined
46,875 93,750
93,750
37,500 75,000
75,000
25,125 50,250
50,250

157,639 122,436
7,582 15,163
11,000 8,250
176,221 145,849
4.70
1.94
11,748 4,862

large
Unlined
156,250
125,000
83,750

Lined
156,250
125,000
83,750

251,168
15,163
8,250
274,582
3.66
9,153

176,496
22,745
11,000
210,241
1.68
4,205

375,874
22,745
11,000
409,619
3.28
8,192

£
£
£
£
£

7,140
1,989
502
948
10,580

13,744
1,989
881
948
17,562

10,675
2,779
729
1,597
15,780

21,898
2,779
1,373
1,597
27,647

15,388
4,049
1,051
2,389
22,877

32,770
4,049
2,048
2,389
41,257

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

175
1,772
471
188
2,606
13,186

175
2,909
471
188
3,742
21,305

650
2,718
847
375
4,591
20,371

650
4,649
847
375
6,522
34,169

650
3,950
1,570
626
6,795
29,672

650
6,940
1,570
626
9,786
51,042

Total average costs (ex reservoir)
Total unit costs
£/m3 usable storage
Total unit costs
£/m3 usage
Reservoir works only
excluding inlet, pumps, & filling £/year
Total unit costs
£/m3 usage

80%
20%

82%
18%

77%
23%

81%
19%

77%
23%

81%
19%

0.35
0.52

0.57
0.85

0.27
0.41

0.46
0.68

0.24
0.35

0.41
0.61

9,901
0.39

18,020
0.72

15,370
0.31

29,168
0.58

21,957
0.26

43,327
0.52

Estimated average costs of water ex-reservoir (including inlet works and pumps, energy, and water
charges) are about £0.27 per m3 and £0.46 per m3 based on potential usable reservoir capacity for
unlined and lined medium sized reservoirs, respectively. Adjusting this to allow for average annual
usage (at 67% of usable capacity), gives average annual costs of about £0.41 per m3 and £0.68 per m3
for water used. About 80% of average costs comprise fixed costs and 20% are operating costs.
Considering reservoir costs only (excluding inlet works, pumps, filling and water charges) gives a cost
of £0.30 per m3 and £0.60 per m3 (rounded), about 80% of total ex-reservoir costs (Figure 5).
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Figure 5 Estimated average annual costs (£2012/m3) per unit of water delivered, for different sized
reservoirs (small, medium and large) either lined or unlined.
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Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity of total cost estimates to changes in particular cost components for reservoirs
confirmed that the unit costs of earthworks, and lining where used, are the key factors affecting total
average costs of water supplied (Table 9). A ±10% change in earthwork costs for example results in a
±8% change in £ per m3 ex-reservoir and almost ±5% in £ per m3 for water delivered to the command
area. The unit cost of lining, which can vary according to geological conditions, is similarly critical.
Factors affecting earth moving costs, such as volumes of earth and distances to be moved, and
machinery plant and energy unit costs, are key factors. Rising real fossil energy prices have a strong
effect on the cost of earthworks and hydrocarbon-based lining. According to consultants, earthmoving
contractor charges for on-farm reservoir construction are sensitive to available capacity in the larger
civil engineering sector: being lower when there is excess capacity and vice versa.
Changes in archaeological and environmental studies, landscaping and fencing have limited overall
effect on total average costs, although circumstances vary.
It was noted that the cost of mains distribution ex-reservoir (not included here) was high on some of
the larger reservoir development schemes, especially where road crossings (£3,000 to £4,000 each),
easements across the land of others, and large command areas were involved; pumping costs also
increase with the greater distances (and possibly elevations) that characterise large schemes.
From the 73 sample cases, there is evidence that units costs do vary according to geology (e.g. sand,
clays or presence of flints) and reservoir shape (whether regular or irregular), and there is a weak
relationship between unit cost and topography (whether flat or sloping). Unit costs do not appear to
vary with the seasonal timing of construction or the thickness of the liner. But even where
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relationships are statistically significant, they do not appear to be very strong in their explanation of
overall variation in costs.
Table 9 Sensitivity of ex-reservoir and delivery water costs (£ per m3) to a ±10% variation in cost
components.
Variable (±10%)

% change in
£/m3 exreservoir

% change in
£/m3 delivered to
command area

Comments

Site investigation
design and
supervision

1.2%

0.7%

Vary according to site, design and
preparation complexities

Earthworks
capital cost
(Unlined
Reservoirs)

8.0%

4.6%

Geology and contractor prices,
affected by variation in energy prices
and extent of „slack‟ in earthmoving
and civil engineering sectors

Earthworks and
Lining (Lined
Reservoirs)

8.2%

5.8%

Earthworks as above: increased unit
cost of lining over time, reflecting
increased costs and quality of (oil
based) materials

Lining (lined
reservoirs)

3.5%

2.5%

As above: lining accounts for about
42% of total construction costs

Archaeological
studies
Environmental
studies

<0.5%

<0.5%

Limited impact overall, but varies
considerably between cases. Recent
evidence suggests rising, especially
surveys in conservation/ heritage can
account for up to 5% of total costs

Landscape and
fencing

<0.5%

<0.5%

Limited impact overall, but tendency
to rise associated with environmental
and safety issues. Can be locally
significant at 5-10% of costs

Pumps

0.5%

1.7%

Pipes and civils
(inlet, outlet ,and
mains and
hydrants)

0.9% (inlet
only)

2.4%

Pipes and related works depend on
size, distance and elevation as above,
and peak pumping and delivery
requirements. Electricity supply can
significantly increase installation costs,
but offers reduced operation and
maintenance cost versus diesel

Reservoirs

Infrastructure

2.3.3 Comparison with previous studies
A detailed study of reservoirs was previously carried out by Weatherhead et al (1997), which covered
66 reservoirs constructed over the period 1970 to 1996. 61 of these cases have sufficient data to
compare with the more recent 2012 data set of 73 reservoirs constructed between 1996 and 2012.
Assuming that the samples are each representative of reservoirs constructed during the periods to
which they relate, there has been a significant increase in mean capacity from 77,000 m3 to 109,000
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m3 and a doubling in mean unit costs in real terms from £1.24 per m3 to £2.50 per m3, associated with
a switch to a greater proportion of lined reservoirs in the 2012 sample (note these costs exclude design,
supervision and other extra costs identified earlier).
For unlined reservoirs alone, the mean size has more than doubled, yet the mean unit costs (£ per m3),
are not significantly different in real terms. For lined reservoirs alone, mean size is much the same, but
mean unit costs are 50% higher in real terms. According to the key informants, this partly reflects the
use of higher quality materials and associated installations costs, and partly the effect of higher real oil
prices on material unit costs. Grant aid / RDPE funding was available for some reservoirs in both
samples; it was not possible to determine whether the availability of grant aid affects unit costs.

2.4 Financial and economic feasibility of reservoir development
The financial and economic issues influencing the uptake of reservoir development were addressed by
considering the following questions:




How do the additional costs of reservoir storage affect the private costs and benefits of
irrigation, i.e. the financial viability of irrigation for the farmer? (Section 2.4.1);
How do these additional costs of reservoir storage affect public costs and benefits, i.e. the
wider economic case for supporting farm reservoir development? (Section 2.4.2), and;
What are the potential impacts of on-farm reservoirs on ecosystem services.

2.4.1 Financial viability of reservoir investment at the farm scale
The feasibility of reservoir investment depends on a comparison of the „with‟ and „without‟ reservoir
options and whether the developer is better off as a result. Much depends on the definition of the
counterfactual, which could take one of two forms: either irrigation using direct abstraction or rainfed
cropping.
For existing irrigators without a reservoir, the counterfactual is irrigation using direct abstraction.
Generally, at current water charges and reservoir costs, direct abstraction is the least cost water supply
option. However, additional summer abstraction licences may not be available and/or existing summer
licences may be insecure or unreliable. In that case, the extra „benefits‟ of a reservoir for existing
irrigators is the difference between expected net revenues over the reservoir investment life and the
expected net revenues from an unreliable or constrained direct abstraction system, where the latter are
the lower.
For entirely new investments in irrigation that require a reservoir, or where direct abstraction is
permanently reduced or curtailed, , the counterfactual is either rainfed production of the same crop or a
different rainfed crop. The „lowest order‟ counterfactual here could be taken as rainfed wheat.
In many cases, a reservoir may secure water both for an existing and for an extended irrigated area,
and a combination of these counterfactuals would apply.
For the purpose of assessing the financial feasibility of reservoir investment, the analysis here first
considers the costs, benefits and value-added of direct abstraction for irrigation of potatoes by existing
potato producers (the predominant irrigated crop) in an area of irrigation need.
The modelled estimates of reservoir and supply infrastructure costs were combined with data from
concurrent studies on other irrigation system costs, such as infield equipment, to estimate total capital
and total average costs (£/m3) for the irrigation of potatoes, the dominant irrigated crop in England by
area, volume of water applied and added value (Ahodo, 2012; Morris et al., 2014; Daccache et al.,
2012).
Reservoir storage results in much higher capital and annual cost than direct abstraction, even though
summer water charges are higher than winter charges by a factor of 10. Assuming a 30 ha annual
irrigated area, the installation of a 50,000 m3 unlined reservoir to cover all irrigation needs would
probably increase capital costs from about £2,500 to £7,500 per ha, and increase total annual costs by
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about 40% from about £700 per ha to about £1,200 per ha, although economies of scale are apparent
(Figure 6).
Figure 6 Estimated total capital and annual costs (£/ha) of irrigation for different irrigated areas, with
and without an unlined reservoir (100% winter storage).
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Expressing annual costs per unit of water delivered to crops (£ per m3) similarly shows that unit costs
are higher for reservoir-based schemes (Figure 7). Total average irrigation costs range between £0.33
per m3 and £0.42 per m3 without a reservoir over the range from 100 ha to 30 ha respectively. With an
unlined reservoir, the total average costs are about £0.61 per m3 to £0.74 per m3 over the same range,
some 65 to 75% higher.
[Note: the small differences between the „stand-alone‟ estimates of reservoir costs in Table 8 and the
margin between average costs for “with” and “without” reservoir options in Figure 7 are because the
latter considers reservoir costs as part of a whole scheme.]
Figure 7 Average irrigation costs (£/m3) by area irrigated, “with” and “without” unlined reservoir.
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(Note: the increase in average costs from 50 ha to 100 ha without reservoir reflects the increased pumping costs
to the command area over larger distances. These effects are offset by other economies in the case of reservoirs.)

A review of the value of irrigation water compared the value added by irrigation water applied to fresh
and process grade potatoes with the costs of irrigation, including water storage options (Ahodo, 2012;
Morris et al., 2013). A range of benefit estimates obtained from farmer interviews and modelling of
irrigation need were compared with estimated costs. Farmer based estimates of incremental yield and
quality benefits give an average added value after irrigation costs of £1.13 per m3 and £0.82 per m3 of
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water applied to fresh, pre-pack supermarket quality and process grade potatoes, respectively, for a 30
ha direct abstraction irrigation system, i.e. without reservoir (Figure 12).
The additional costs of the unlined and lined reservoir options reduces the average added-value of
water by about 30% and 50%, respectively, when compared with the direct abstraction system for
high-value fresh potatoes. Without a reservoir, the internal rate of return (IRR%) on irrigation
investment, relative to rainfed production, was shown to be high, possibly in excess of 60% for direct
abstraction. Return on investment moderated to an estimated IRR of between 19% to 25% with
unlined reservoirs, and between 10% and 15% for lined reservoirs, for process and fresh grade
potatoes, respectively.
However, an assumption here is that benefits are identical for all the water supply options, which is
unlikely if direct abstraction sources are insecure. In that case, the additional costs of a reservoir can
be seen as an insurance against unreliable insecure summer water. The extra cost of the reservoir can
be viewed as the „price‟ a farmer must be willing to pay to avoid the risk of insecure water and income
loss.
Figure 8 Average value added (£ per m3) by irrigation water supply options on a 30 ha scheme.
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In summary, direct abstraction is always cheaper than reservoir storage. However, it appears that the
benefits of irrigation for relatively high-value crops whose yield and quality are responsive to
irrigation, in areas of irrigation need, are sufficient to make the additional investment in a reservoir
commercially attractive where direct abstraction is unavailable or unreliable. Restrictions on existing
and new summer licences, and increasing customer pressures for a reliable supply of produce, are
likely to make farm reservoirs a necessary adjunct of irrigation development in future. This will serve
to focus irrigation development on high value, water responsive crops that can carry the additional cost
of winter storage.

2.4.2 Economic aspects of reservoir investment
The preceding financial analysis considered the costs and benefits of reservoirs from the viewpoint of
the private farmer. Water resource managers may wish to take a broader, economy perspective,
especially where they may involve a commitment of grant aid (HMT, 2011). For the purpose of
assessing value to the national economy, it is necessary to adjust prices to remove any taxes and
subsidies, adjust for any market distortions due for example to non-competitive practices such as price
fixing or government interventions, incorporate any major external unpriced impacts, and allow for
possible additionality, substitutability and/or displacement effects.
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For the most part the financial analysis provides a reasonable measure of the value to the national
economy of investments in on-farm reservoirs to support irrigation: taxes have been excluded and, for
the commodities concerned, there is no direct Government support to producer prices. Prices for most
irrigated produce are defined by the market, although views vary about the extent to which prices
might be distorted by the relative power of supermarket and processor buyers of irrigated produce.
Reservoir development can also result in a range of non market environmental effects, both positive
and negative. These can be can be classified in terms of „ecosystem services‟ and where possible
valued in economic terms, as discussed later.
With respect to additionality and related issues, the „additional‟ or „incremental‟ impact of reservoir
investment again depends on the counterfactual, that is, the “without reservoir” option. This might be
continued irrigation with direct abstraction, in which case the additional effects are the extra costs set
against the benefits associated with increased security of water, the avoidance of associated losses, and
a switch to winter abstraction. Alternatively, the counterfactual might involve a switch to a different
rainfed crop (such as wheat) and the movement of potatoes to another location where they can either
be irrigated using direct abstraction or be rainfed. Alternatively, the displaced potatoes could be
substituted by imports valued at cost. Thus, the additionality effects of reservoir investment are
complex and vary across agricultural commodity groupings and regions, and critically according to the
comparative performance of irrigated and rainfed systems especially under changing market,
technological or environmental conditions.
Reservoir development also has economic implications for incomes and livelihoods, mainly associated
with relatively labour intensive agriculture and horticulture. Average employment on potatoes and
field vegetables, the major irrigated crops, is typically 55-75 hr/ha/year compared with cereals at about
9-10 hr/ha/year (Nix, 2012). Horticulture employment rates are about 400-500 hr/ha/year. The
operation of automated field scale irrigation systems typical requires about 8-10hr/ha/year. Irrigation
in England and Wales covers about 150,000 ha, of which about 53% are potatoes, 26% are vegetables,
including salad crops (Morris et al., 2004). At 10 hr/ha for irrigation labour, this equates to about 900
full time equivalent jobs attributable to the irrigation sector. One unit of employment in agriculture
tends to have a „multiplier‟ effect generating a further 1.2 and 1.4 units of employment, suggesting a
further 180 -360 jobs supporting the irrigation sector.
Irrigated crops are probably associated with about 5,000 to 7,000 farm based full-time equivalent jobs,
and further associated jobs upstream in terms of service input and service providers and downstream
in the food processing industry. While on-farm reservoirs do not directly generate on-farm
employment, they may improve the security of employment in existing irrigated areas.
Employment is also generated in the design, construction and maintenance of reservoirs. While these
specialist sources of employment are small in total, and often are carried out alongside other types of
civil engineering works, they are often regionally concentrated. These various economic dimensions
are noted, but their detail goes beyond the scope of the present enquiry.

2.4.3 Potential impacts on ecosystem services
The incremental effect of reservoirs on environmental quality depends on whether the counterfactual
is rainfed agriculture, without abstraction, or irrigation using direct summer abstraction. Assuming the
latter, the introduction of reservoirs has potential to generate both positive and negative environmental
effects as a result of modifications to surface water flows and ground water levels, depending on local
conditions. Improved environmental and archaeological screening attempts to improve environmental
outcomes from reservoirs.
The potential impacts of reservoirs can be classified using the ecosystems services framework (UK
NEA, 2011) that seeks to identify changes in provisioning, regulating and cultural services, and
consequences for human wellbeing. The potential impacts of farm irrigation reservoirs on ecosystems
services are both positive and negative (Table 10), depending on local conditions.
Generally, there is a positive “provisioning” contribution associated with enhanced security of
agricultural production, although this could substitute for potentially more sustainable rainfed
cropping elsewhere. Reduction of pressure on summer water supply is a major provisioning benefit in
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water deficit areas, especially when the projected impacts of climate change are considered. They
could help to avoid or delay the introduction of temporary seasonal restrictions on abstraction.
The major “regulating” benefits relate to potential improved management of the hydraulic cycle in
support of crop production, reducing the risk to other water uses and users associated with potentially
excessive abstraction during the summer periods when water scarcity and value is greatest. Reservoirs
have potential to offer cultural services too, such as informal recreation but these may not necessarily
be compatible with the farm context and the main purpose of providing water for irrigation.
Table 10 Potential benefits and costs for provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting services
from on-farm reservoir development during the operation phase.
Category

Potential benefits compared with
direct abstraction

Potential costs compared with direct
abstraction

B1.1.1 Agricultural
food and
fibre and
energy
crops

B1.1.2 Potentially enhanced or more
secure agricultural food and
fibre production from irrigated
systems.
Reduced exposure to climate change
risk.
Maintenance of agricultural production
systems and capacity.
Potential fish farming in on-farm
reservoirs.

B1.1.3 Opportunity cost of land loss for
reservoir.
Potential retention of high cost irrigated
cost rather than relocation to rainfed
cropping elsewhere, especially under
conditions of climate change and rising
energy prices.

B1.1.4 Fresh water
supply

B1.1.5 Reductions in potential
pressure on summer abstraction
requirements and secure fresh
water resources (and quality) at
point of abstraction and
elsewhere, operating within
licensing system.
Contribution to maintenance of summer
groundwater levels and storage
Increased flexibility and reduced
exposure to climate change risk.

B1.1.6 On-farm impoundment structures
prevent water infiltrating to
recharge aquifers.
Total abstractions increase reducing fresh
water resources available for other
applications.
Increased water „losses‟ due to
evaporation and leakage.
Winter water resources are depleted.

Provisioning services
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B1.1.7 Regulating services
B1.1.8 Water
quality

B1.1.9
Reduced pressures on
summer abstraction and maintenance of
summer flows, water temperature and
oxygen levels, reduced sediment and
pollution loads and toxicity, within
licensing system .
Reduced exposure to climate change
risk.

B1.1.10 Potential decline in winter flows
and groundwater levels,
increasing toxicity risks.
Raised nutrient levels in stored water,
algae growth and anoxic conditions
affecting quality of water bodies.

B1.1.11 Climate
regulation

B1.1.12
Potential cooling and
humidity effects for the local
environment due to water body.
Displacement of rainfed agriculture
elsewhere with lower water and
energy/carbon footprint.

B1.1.13
Increased energy
consumption and carbon emissions due to
extra pumping.

B1.1.14 Air-quality
regulation

B1.1.15
Some local temperature,
humidity and micro climate moderation
from water body and irrigation.

B1.1.16
Effects on local air quality,
including noise of additional pump use.

B1.1.17 Disease and
pests
regulation,
pollination

B1.1.18
Habitat for beneficial
insects and pollinators.

B1.1.19
On-farm reservoirs provide a
refuge and habitat for pest and diseases
associated with insects (mosquitos), and
animals causing crop losses.

B1.1.20 Hydraulic
Erosion and
Flood
Regulation

B1.1.21
Potential to attenuate peak
flows, maintain minimum flows and
provide flood storage, and hence reduce
flood risk.

B1.1.22
Reservoir failure may
generate a flood risk.
Entrapment/ concentration of substances
(nutrients, salts, metals, pesticides).

B1.1.23

Cultural services

B1.1.24 Landscape,
heritage,
recreation,
amenity,
biodiversity

B1.1.25
Opportunities for water
amenities and recreation, especially
angling and some water sports (
depending on scale).
Increased diversity of landscape,
habitats and species for enjoyment on
and adjacent to reservoir.
Water space amenity in farmed areas,
possibly linked to farm walks.
Protection of fish and wildlife habitats
affected by low summer flows.

B1.1.26
Incompatibility of uses, risk
to human health and safety, target for
vandalism, loss of archaeological assets.
Physical hazards of drowning (humans
and animals).

B1.1.27 Supporting services
B1.1.28 Soil
formation,
nutrient
cycling,
water
cycling,
photosynthe
sis

B1.1.29
These supporting services influence the provisioning , regulating and
cultural services, with variable effects according to local conditions.
B1.1.30
Soil formation could be negatively affected by surface water
impoundment and increased total abstraction that reduce soil water elsewhere and
associated formation of organic soils. It could however, help to secure water supplies
in dry periods thereby reducing soil loss, especially peat wastage. As referred above,
modifications to water cycling could interact with nutrient cycling by maintaining
summer flows that also help moderate nutrient loads, and anoxic and toxicity risk in
freshwaters, although the quality of stored water could be negatively affected.
B1.1.31
The availability of secure water during the crop growth period will
support the photosynthesis for crop production, as well as freshwater vegetation.
Increased levels of vegetation control may be required.
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2.5 Finance and funding
As noted, reservoirs are expensive investments, and often finance is the most significant challenge to
reservoir development, despite the potential returns. Reservoirs are a very “lumpy” investment, there
are significant up-front investigation and design costs that cannot be recovered if the reservoir is not
built, financial returns only start one year after the construction is finally completed, and the benefits
vary greatly between years depending on weather. Depending on the run of wet/dry weather years
after construction, a reservoir replacing direct river abstraction could pay for itself very quickly, or
perhaps never – as for all “insurance” polices. The reservoir may become a net liability if the farmer
no longer needs it, for example due to crop changes. Importantly, it is impossible to move a reservoir
later, and usually very difficult to sell the reservoir or the unused water. It can thus be a very risky
investment decision.
Many (perhaps most) recent reservoirs have been part-funded up to 40% (and subject to State Aid
restrictions) through the Rural Development Programme for England (RDPE) and predecessor
schemes. This was previously delivered through the regional development agencies (principally
EEDA), but now directly for Defra. Summary details of nine of the reservoir projects funded under the
Rural Economy Grant (REG) scheme are available on the Defra RDPE website
(http://rdpenetwork.defra.gov.uk/projects). Recent work by the CCRI (Powell and Courtney, 2013)
assessing Axis 1 and 3 of the RDPE concluded that the construction of winter storage reservoirs would
not have happened without Axis 1 funding, as the capital outlay was high and it would have been
difficult to achieve the farmer collaboration without the stimulus of grant aid. Previous rounds have
been well utilised (pers comm, 2013); the last ended in April 2012. Details of further funding are
keenly awaited by the sector. A consultation document was issued by Defra in October 2013, which
will help determine both the total funding available and the key areas for investment.
Additional support for water management is potentially available through RDPE under the skills and
knowledge transfer elements, or under the LEADER mechanism, which promote an integrated
“bottom-up” community-led delivery of RDPE funding, or through Local Enterprise Partnerships
(LEPs). Powell and Courtney (2013) also identified a number of other water-related projects,
concerned with modernising irrigation systems on farms, that were also supported, for example
replacing shallow wells with boreholes and replacing diesel driven pumps with electric variable
pumps. Again the feedback was that these projects have secured the farming business in the long term
through making more efficient use of water and energy.
As well as grants, the new EU-level regulations would allow the RDPE to support investment in the
form of loans, loan guarantees and other financial instruments. Many reservoirs are wholly or partly
funded through bank loans, normally guaranteed against the whole farm‟s assets. One Norfolk farm
for example reportedly constructed a 12 million gallon reservoir with £250,000 funding from Barclays
Bank. Whether RDPE loans or loan support might replace or enhance bank lending help would depend
crucially on any terms specified, but the help-to- buy scheme and the forthcoming mortgage guarantee
schemes have had a marked effect on the housing market.
The NFU have pushed hard for reservoirs to be granted some form of tax relief or allowance, e.g. in
the same way as energy efficient equipment benefits from Enhanced Capital Allowances. Their
representations are still receiving consideration pending this wider study (some items such as the
pump motors may be eligible under the energy efficiency criteria). Whilst the financial gain is
relatively small, the timing of the relief would help business cash flows.
Water trading can provide an additional income stream and help justify the investment where suitable
conditions allow. However, the returns from trading can be very uncertain, as demand from others
cannot be guaranteed from one year to the next. Requiring potential purchasers to commit before the
season begins can be one solution (see the Russell Smith Farms case study later in Section 3.3.2).
Fen-type areas are particularly suited as water can be transferred through the dyke network (subject to
necessary permissions). George Munns near Chatteris for example uses an 82,000 m3 reservoir to sell
water to neighbouring growers, potentially up to 7 miles away (Farmers Weekly, 2013). Nevertheless,
there are practical problems with trading via dykes or natural watercourses. The buyer must have
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abstraction facilities in the same ponded system or downstream on the same watercourse. The volume
licence for re-abstraction will be less than the volume discharged, to allow for conveyance losses (e.g.
10% for the example above). During very low flow periods, it may be impossible to guarantee that the
water will arrive, due to intermediate abstractions, or that the buyer will be able to re-abstract, due the
hands-off flow restrictions.
Piped distribution systems between farms, as used in the Russell Smith Farm case study are more
reliable but much more expensive. The studies of reuse (Appendix C) suggested a total cost of £134
per metre for a 250mm diameter pipe. Piped networks avoid issues with licencing re-abstraction and
change in water quality.
Sharing reservoirs with neighbours can reduce costs, though the economies of scale in construction are
relatively small, as shown earlier, and can be lost if sharing requires substantial additional pipework or
pumping. However a major benefit is flexibility and reduced risks, as water can be switched between
partners to match cropping patterns and irrigation need. Clearly though this needs either a high level of
trust or clear legal agreements (see the Heronhill LPP case study in Section 3.3.2). It is noted that the
increasing size of arable farms in eastern England often means that a single land ownership now
covers what might previously have been neighbours sharing.
Investment from the public sector would have been a potential route in the past. There are many areas
where river water flows are supported by previous government investment, and abstraction charges are
increased by an adjusted source factor to help cover additional costs. However, given public finances
and the political balance, this is not seen as a viable new funding source at present. Funding from a
sector levy might be possible. Farmers in several crop sectors pay a compulsory annual levy towards
industry-level activities such as research and promotion. A water abstraction levy, where the funds
generated are specifically earmarked towards resolving water shortage problems, has been previously
suggested, but not yet enacted.
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3 Collaborative approaches to water
management
3.1 Collaborative drivers, approaches and success factors
In comparison to many other EU countries, UK farmers are perceived to have a relatively limited
experience of formal co-operative working. However, it is also evident that a variety of types of cooperation does exist within the UK agricultural sector. In the early twentieth century it was evident in
Wales, for example, that there was a strong tradition amongst hill farms to help neighbours with
simple farm tasks, with reciprocal arrangements in place (Midmore and Moore-Colyer, 2005). Winter
(2008) also found that reciprocal arrangements, including exchanging labour and informal loans, were
evident in the south west of England. Despite increased mechanisation, there is still a degree of cooperation between farmers, when harvesting hay and silage (Burton et al., 2005). Looking to the
future, a survey of English farmers in 2005 has reported that „„three-quarters of farmers believe
collaboration will be „increasingly important‟ (English Farming and Food Partnerships, 2004). There
are examples in the UK of collaboration at the production level through both informal and formal
arrangements (English Farming and Food Partnership, 2004), including using Joint Ventures and
Farmer Controlled Businesses (FCB) (Hambly, 2004), albeit at levels generally below those observed
in other European countries.
Nevertheless, there has been little progress in the UK in respect of achieving farmer collaborative
action for environmental benefits. This is despite research in the UK that suggests that farmers would
be willing to consider participating in collaborative, whole-landscape conservation management plans,
if offered adequate compensation payments (Macfarlane, 1998, Dolman et al., 2001). Furthermore,
there is still uncertainty as to how to foster such collective action. As Franks and McGloin (2007) state
“Concerted and co-ordinated action between and among neighbouring landowners is relatively untried
in the UK as it presents substantial additional challenges to arranging separate agreements with
individuals”.
In the UK a number of mechanisms for achieving landscape-scale land environmental management
through group or collective agri-environment schemes (Franks and McGloin, 2007) or „collective
contracts‟ (CRER and CJC Consulting, 2002; Hodge and Reader, 2007) have been proposed. These
schemes are designed to operate through the collaboration of contiguous land managers, within a
specified boundary. Such approaches were evaluated by Mills et al (2008; 2011) and have become
more common place within the AES programmes operating in England and Wales. An important
element in facilitating collective action for environmental management is the process of social
learning. Blackmore et al. (2007) state that „social learning is central to non-coercive natural resource
governance‟.
One of the unforeseen successes of the RDPE approach that was noticed by the Powell and Courtney
(2013) review was the projects for water were in a number of clustered areas. This clustering was not
the result of a deliberate target or objective but came about because neighbouring businesses, usually
farms, learned about the grant funding from each other. As a result they applied themselves, or have
bought water from project-funded boreholes or reservoirs. This finding coincides with the main
outcomes of the review of environmental cooperatives (Mills et al., 2008) who concluded that a mix of
approaches can be the most effective way to encourage behavioural change. The main approaches that
would be included in this approach are:
 Providing economic incentives, particularly capital grants, which can enable change by
introducing farmers to the possibility of collaboration;
 The use of adaptable advisory mechanisms to meet farmers‟ different needs and foster
voluntary change in behavior, and;
 Market-led mechanisms to offer opportunities for farmers to add value to their enterprises
through new products or extend production time or continuity of supply.
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Mills et al (2008) note that human development approaches are increasingly used in agriculture
extension. Rather than focusing on getting across a pre-determined message in a top-down process, the
aim is to facilitate group action and learning. Gradually more emphasis is placed on localising
behavioural change programmes ranging from formulating the problem, to providing local examples
for farmers to learn from. The following approaches (adapted from Mills et al., 2008) were noted as
being worthy of further consideration:







Identifying „triggers‟ for co-operative working which has often focused on problem solving or
shared-working around a perceived external threat;
Selecting and training group facilitators to assist in group capacity building and scheme
development;
Developing trust and reciprocity across stakeholders which is the principle behind the many
mechanisms and incentives aimed at creating collaboration;
Providing financial incentives for collective action to cover the additional costs of
collaboration and perhaps the costs of increased management and risk;
Providing formal collective contracts which allow some autonomy, enabling groups of farmers
to determine the allocations of costs and activities amongst themselves, and;
Recognising that not all neighbours can co-operate, farmers who have lived and worked
closely to each other for many years may not have any common values or shared social or
business networks.

The benefits of collaborative working within the case studies analysed by Mills et al (2008) cite the
following advantages:
 Benefits of co-operative working: notably the development of social capital;
 Development of both social and technical skills amongst the group members, and;
 Increased business confidence in terms of trying new ideas and projects.
A number of success factors were also identified:
 The presence of key individuals with the appropriate skills and determination;
 Effective facilitators who provided the group with ideas and advice on securing funding;
 Strong social cohesion due to existing kinship ties and long term associations;
 Small, manageable group size which made it easier to maintain and develop good personal
connections between members;
 Finding own solutions within the group which meant that the concept of change and
adaptation had strong ownership;
 Development of own implementation rules as the groups placed a high value on retaining farm
autonomy;
 Some flexibility in member involvement which meant members were free to be involved in
activities, as suited them individually, and;
 Self-regulation and monitoring which ensured high standards of work and low administrative
costs.

3.2 Water abstractor groups
Water is managed collaboratively in many countries internationally. The main farmer-based
organisations currently active in water resource issues at catchment and local level in England are the
water abstractor groups (WAGs). Although most formed originally to protect their resources and to
lobby the regulator, they have since extended activities to other aspects of water management (in its
full sense) including training, information exchange and funding and contributing to local water
resource studies. At times of water stress, several have negotiated and implemented voluntary
abstraction reductions (e.g. along the river Lark) and co-ordinated the timing of abstractions between
farmers. They are extensively used by the Environmental Agency as a conduit for local water
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management information and for co-coordinating collaborative actions between abstractors. The larger
WAGs contain smaller groupings working at catchment level, for example, the Stiffkey, Spixworth
Beck and Wensum groups in Norfolk within BAWAG which have addressed catchment specific
issues. They are an important route for the future instigation of more local water partnerships and
shared water schemes.
WAGS have a particular role in developing social capital and collaborative water management that
many alternative groupings would struggle to achieve. Even in irrigation hotspots, most of the land is
not irrigated, and many of the farms are not involved in irrigation. Groups tackling diffuse pollution
for example would have a much wider membership. Organisations such as NFU and CLA do try to
bring those interested in water abstraction together, but the majority of their members do not abstract,
raising potential conflicts of interest.
Six water abstractor groups exist in England – four in East Anglia, one in Lincolnshire, and another in
Northumberland. Another two „groups‟ are considering forming WAGs in Norfolk and
Gloucestershire. Four of the six groups, the East Suffolk Water Abstractors Group (ESWAG), the
Broadlands Agricultural Water Abstractors Group (BAWAG), Lincoln Water Transfer Ltd (LWT),
and the North Northumberland Agricultural Abstractors Group (NNAAG) were the subject of a
previous study on WAG formation in 2008 and revisiting them has provided a useful foundation to
this study. The two additional groups are Nar Abstractors Group (NAG), which formed in 2012, and
Lark Agricultural Abstractors Group (LAAG) which was not part of the earlier study. Table 11
summarises these existing groups and their unique characteristics.
Four groups (ESWAG, BAWAG, NNAAG, and LAAG) formed reactively, during the
response to tangible threats to their members‟ individual rights to water. They originally
mainly to collectively negotiate with the Environment Agency over concerns about
temporary local bans using Section 57 orders on summer abstractions for agriculture.
something that individuals could not easily have done alone.

1990s, in
organised
imposing
This was

The two remaining groups (LWT and NAG) were formed proactively to improve their access to water
by sharing and/or to improve the use of their existing water resources.

3.2.1 Attributes for mature groups
There is a growing body of international research on what characteristics are most needed both for
collaborative groups to form and to evolve to manage common pool resources such as water (Ostrom
et al, 1999). This led to a set of „design principles‟ or essential elements for collaborative groups to
form. For groups to form and prosper they must have certain „internal attributes‟, which relate to the
users themselves, and „external‟ attributes, relating to relationships with other organisations and to the
wider socio-economy. This list of recognised attributes was used to classify existing WAGs in
England and each was given a classification of „satisfied‟, „partially satisfied‟ or „not satisfied‟ (Table
11) and the groups were then classified as „emerging‟, „evolving‟ or „mature‟.
LWT is currently the only group that satisfies all the criteria and so can be considered „mature‟;
ESWAG, BAWAG and LAAG, which formed in the early 1990s, are „evolving‟; and the more
recently formed NNAG and NAG groups are „emerging‟. A particular feature of a „mature‟ group is
one that can effectively monitor and manage allocation water for irrigation. LWT is the only group
which satisfies this criterion so far; elsewhere the allocation is currently fixed by the abstraction
licences.
Attributes that are not well satisfied by any group, apart from LWT, relate to data issues and an
understanding of the complexities of their catchment hydrology and hydrogeology. The attribute most
difficult to verify was trust but it was clear that there was sufficient trust (social capital) through prior
personal or organisational relationships, for the groups to form. All the groups which formed
reactively had poor or non-existent relationships with outside organisations such as the Environment
Agency. This has now changed significantly as the groups have evolved. Indeed all group leaders
commented positively on the changed attitude of the Environment Agency personnel.
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There is little evidence that suggests an ideal group size. Within the larger groups there are smaller
groups forming to focus on specific local issues.
Table 11 Characteristics of six existing Water Abstractor Groups in England.
East Suffolk Water
Abstractors
Group,
Ltd
(ESWAG)

Broadlands
Agricultural Water
Abstractors Group
(BAWAG)

Lincoln Water
Transfer, Ltd
(LWT)

North
Northumberland
Agricultural
Abstractors
Group (NNAAG)

Nar Abstractors
Group (NAG)

Lark Agricultural
Abstractors
Group (LAAG)

Group
Members

Spray irrigators

Spray
irrigators,
government
agencies,
corporations, etc.

Spray irrigators

Spray Irrigators

Spray
irrigators,
environmental
groups,
water
company, etc.

Spray irrigators

Group Size

Medium
(80 members)

Large
(210 members)

Small
(17 members)

Small
(25 members)

Small
(35 members)

Medium
(50 members)

Year formed

1997

1997

2000

2005

2012

1991

Formation

Reactive (tangible
threat:
possible
Section 57 ban)

Reactive tangible
threat:
irrigation
restriction
under
Wild
Bird
and
Habitat Directive

Proactive: perceived
benefit:
surplus
water available for
increased security
of supply

Reactive
(tangible threat:
70% reduction of
consented
abstraction vols.

Proactive
perceived benefits
of improving water
management

Reactive
response
to
previous Section
57
ban
on
summer abstract.

Group
actions
since
formation

Many, all proactive
voluntary
20%
restrictions, setting
up limited company,
self-funded studies,
licence
renewal
support

Some
lobbying,
proactive
funded
licence
support
members

Many, all proactive
setting up a limited
company,
petitioning for group
license for transfer
and abstraction

Some
reactive
negotiated new
licences others
proactive formed
a coop, selffunded
study,
training

One,
proactive
proposed
20%
reduction
in
volume abstracted

Several,
all
proactive
voluntary
20%
restrictions,
offered to EA

Licences

Individual licences

Individual licences

Communal licence
but members retain
individual licences

Individual
licences

Individual licences

Individual
licences

Water
Source

Mainly groundwater

Mainly groundwater

Surface water and
groundwater

Surface water

Mainly
groundwater

Mainly
groundwater

Allocation of
Resource

External
Environment
Agency

External
Environment
Agency

Internal LWT’s own
protocol

External
Environment
Agency

External
Environment
Agency

External
(Environment
Agency rules)

Leadership

Perm
committee,
salaried Secretary,
voluntary
Chair,
handed down

Perm
committee,
salaried
CEO,
handed down

Perm
committee,
voluntary Chair now
being handed down

Perm committee,
voluntary Chair
not yet handed
down

Temp
no
committee,
voluntary Interim
Chair

Perm committee,
voluntary Chair
not handed down

Monitoring

External

External

Mainly Internal

External

External

External

Internal
Financing

Yes

Yes

Yes

No (small start-up
membership fee)

No

No

State
financing

Yes (Defra)

No

No

Yes (initially, from
English Nature)

No

No

reactive
others
selfstudies,
renewal
for

3.2.2 Group formation
New abstractor groups are most likely to form in areas where water shortages are acute and where
farmers are most concerned collectively to do something about it. In planning this research we had the
benefit of a previous project that identified a „hotspot‟ in the Wissey catchment in Norfolk. A second
„hotspot‟ was identified during the current project in Gloucestershire. Focus Group meetings were held
at both locations and clearly demonstrated how they can serve as a catalyst for group formation,
simply by facilitating communication and the systematic exchange of information. They were
organised through the UKIA with Cranfield staff and members of established WAGs attending to
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provide presentations, discussion, and to answer questions. Both groups said that the Focus Group
approach was most helpful in supporting their move towards formal arrangements.
Although key individuals have in every case been crucial to forming groups all have used external
assistance in the form of grants, professional advice, facilitation, or support from other organisations
such as other WAGs. This experience has generally proven to be very positive. As well as increasing
trust, such targeted support has the potential to widen the group‟s sphere of influence, improve
cooperation and openness with regulators and other external organisations. It can increase
understanding of water resource and farming issues, and lower start-up costs.
Only the NNAAG group received a direct start-up grant, from English Nature. In all the other groups,
the initial seed funding was put up by the founding members and then by the wider membership. In
many cases, but not all, those early contributions have since turned into regular membership fees. In
the case of ESWAG, the fees are levied by the group in proportion to people‟s licensed abstraction
volumes, establishing the proportionality between costs and benefits that is so crucial to the
functioning of successful irrigator groups. In most cases the members feel that these subscription fees
represent good value for money, especially if they are in proportion to the benefits.
Often, start-up costs are very low relative to the benefits accruing to the group because of the added
value that collective action brings. However, grant funding has had an important role in supporting
some groups as they have evolved. It has sometimes been used to fund local studies to increase
understanding of water resource issues amongst members and to enable emerging groups to
demonstrate benefits to their members and to wider audiences. ESWAG received a grant from Defra to
enable it to form a permanent and well-functioning leadership. It is worth noting, however, that the
LWT, although admittedly a very special case, was able to organise into a „mature‟ group with no
external financial assistance whatsoever.

3.3 Collaborative schemes
The vast majority of on-farm irrigation reservoirs built over the last few decades have all been single
venture investments made by farmers or agribusinesses for the sole benefit of their company. More
recently, there has been widespread interest in promoting the benefits of collaborative or shared
reservoirs, although there is very limited published evidence on how these schemes operate, their legal
status and approaches to abstraction licensing and water allocation. There are still relatively few
shared farm reservoirs at present and those which have been established are in the very early stages of
development. The objective of this part of the study was therefore to review and assess the scope for
and experience of collaborative investment in reservoirs, assess the benefits, and to inform future
discussions regarding the financial and environmental implications of developing one or more (large)
jointly owned reservoirs in a catchment versus numerous individual (smaller) ones.
We conducted interviews and site visits to collect information on some recent known examples where
joint reservoirs have either been constructed or are in the process of construction, and to assess the
innovative approaches to sharing water being implemented or considered. Despite the requirement in
recent funding for projects to have joint beneficiaries, there are relatively few examples of two
separate farms combining for reservoir development. Two reservoir developments are presented here
as examples; one in West Norfolk, and the other near Cambridge. These provide contrasting
experiences in their concept of a collaborative or shared reservoirs – the key individual findings are
summarised below, and provide useful insights into understanding the geographical, financial,
environmental and business drivers and challenges in relation to developing shared or collaborative
reservoir developments. The case studies also provided evidence on how farming businesses can
engage with local communities in developing collaborative partnerships.
Most of the technical and planning challenges identified for joint reservoir schemes are exactly the
same as those discussed earlier for individual farm reservoirs, and are not repeated here. Funding
challenges reported are also similar, though complicated by the presence of more parties. Joint
reservoirs tend to be larger, which can exacerbate some of the issues but also helps spread the cost of
the necessary studies and professional fees. There are relatively small economies of scale in the
construction process itself, as shown in the total and marginal costs calculated previously. Reservoir
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schemes which would require extensive pipe networks for pumping between farms during the peak
season can be very expensive, and it may be cheaper to jointly fund separate reservoirs nearer each
irrigated area, filled more slowly over the winter (even on single large farms this can be an issue).
However joint schemes can allow the reservoirs to be better sited, e.g. on more appropriate soils to
avoid lining, simplify way-leave issues (permissions to cross others‟ land) for pipelines between water
source and reservoir, and give greater flexibility on crop rotations. The major benefit reported is the
reduction in individual risk; if one of the farmers does not need the water in a given season, the
partner(s) may use it, absorbing some of the fixed costs. The “headroom” (spare capacity to cope with
peaks in demand) can often be reduced, reducing reservoir capacity and cost. The major challenge
reported is clearly the need for mutual trust as well as legal agreements, and the added complexity of
aligning the business plans of each partner. WAGs and other collaborative activities, such as working
together in internal drainage boards, can be important in developing the social capital required and in
helping identify potential partnerships at an early stage. Funding to support local or catchment studies
by such groups would help maximise these opportunities.
Opportunities for farmers sharing reservoirs with other types of (abstracting) users were reported, but
no constructed case studies identified. Some water companies, including Anglian Water for example,
have expressed an interest in constructing a large shared reservoir and are exploring how the
agricultural sector might contribute to the costs. The major challenge reported here is the very long
timescale involved in planning and constructing any public water supply reservoir, which is often
beyond the farm planning horizon. It seems that the water company might have to take the risks and
hope to be able to sell a share of the water and/or rights to the water once construction is complete,
[which potentially raises investment and charging issues with the water supply regulator, Ofwat,
beyond the scope of this study]. Those re-abstracting could either pay for the water on an annual
contract (preferred by the farmers) or make a capital contribution to the reservoir cost (unlikely given
the time scale). A third option suggested was a separate organisation contracting for a part of the
reservoir capacity and then seeking buyers later, but again there are no identified examples of this.
Some doubts were expressed as to whether farmers would actually get the water in a drought if public
water supplies came under stress.
The very large capacity required for public water supply reservoirs severely restricts potential
locations. There would be insufficient stream flow to place them high up the catchments, but pumping
water back up a catchment is very expensive. A system of temporarily releasing upstream water
abstraction rights might be effective however, whereby the water company restricts its upstream
and/or groundwater abstraction during the peak irrigation season, relying on its larger reservoirs
downstream. Where the irrigation areas are downstream of the reservoir, the more conventional
practice of supporting river flows would be sufficient. Such schemes are inevitably site specific and
greatly depend on the needs and attitudes of the water companies, but would be worth further
exploration on a case-by-case basis.

3.3.1 Heronhill LLP (Norfolk) case study
In 2010 three farms in West Norfolk – Gayton and Westacre Estates and Great Barn Farm (CE Cross
& Son, a Westacre Estate tenant) formed Heronhill LLP to jointly invest, plan, build, and share two
water storage reservoirs and irrigation infrastructure to annually irrigate 300 ha of potatoes, abstracting
water from the nearby River Nar during relatively high flows periods. The farms previously grew
mainly cereals and sugar beet with some oil seed and livestock. They had no history of using irrigation
on the farms but the land is drought prone having light sands which are vulnerable to changes in
climate.
The catalyst for change was a local experienced grower who was looking to rent irrigable land to
supply potatoes to two large local processors in Wisbech and Norwich. The circumstances were also
favourable – high quality land suited to growing potatoes; an adequate winter abstraction licence
available on the nearby River Nar; no major objections from Natural England for an abstraction within
an SSSI; the possibility of a reservoir construction grant from the rural development agency (EEDA);
and three farms willing to invest in a joint enterprise and reap the potential benefits of scale.
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The three farms formed Heronhill LLP and with grant support they built two lined reservoirs and the
irrigation infrastructure capable of supplying water for 300 ha of potatoes. The scheme was designed
to bring over 2,000 ha into command across all three farms within reach of the reservoirs and pumping
system so that potatoes could be grown on a six-year rotation. This investment is seen as securing the
farms‟ future for the next 40-50 years. Potatoes are the current preferred crop but irrigation provides
flexibility to change to other high value crops should the need/opportunity arise.
The licence is for surface water abstraction during the winter months. Anglian Water also abstract
substantial amounts from the River Nar and other farms in the catchment have groundwater and
surface water licences. The nature of the soil and the underlying geology means that they are
hydrologically linked and so abstraction from one impacts the other. For this reason, Heronhill formed
a Nar Water Resources Group to enable them to work more effectively together to make best use of
the available resources.
Heronhill LLP holds the abstraction licence and owns the two reservoirs. The partnership leases the
land the reservoirs occupy from the two land-owners. Heronhill holds the legal agreement to manage
abstractions in accordance with EA regulations and shares water among the partners in accordance
with the partner‟s share of Heronhill. Each farm then independently decides how they will use their
land and their water allocation.
At present all the potato production is managed by a local grower who rents both land and water and
this is independently agreed between each farm and the grower. There is no overall legally binding
long-term agreement between the grower (to rent land and water) and the farms (to supply land and
water). But all parties are well aware of the local circumstances and have invested substantially –
Heronhill LLP in reservoirs and irrigation infrastructure and the grower in a 5,000 tonne potato store,
and they state that they see it as their moral obligation to work together. Geography would seem to
play an important part in how such informal agreements are made. In West Norfolk the options
available for alternative arrangements are limited and working and living in close proximity means
that people need to get on and trust each other. The arrangements have been in place since 2011 and
the partners report that they are working well.
The irrigation scheme
•

Two reservoirs (land area approx. 10ha for each):

•

Westacre reservoir 455,000 m3 (100 million gallons);

•

Gayton reservoir 36,000 m3 (80 million gallons);

•

47 km ring main;

•

2,023 ha irrigable land with up to 300 ha potatoes irrigated each year across 3 partner farms;

•

Abstraction licence for 682,000 m3;

•

It takes 116 days to fill, pumping 6,000 m3/day.

Local irrigation specialists designed the scheme and a local contractor constructed the reservoir.
Gayton Estate (J and C Farms)
•

730 ha of light land

•

Sugar beet, OSR, wheat but mainly winter and spring barley, sheep.

Westacre Estate (Westacre Farms)
•

1,220 ha of light/medium land

•

Sugar beet, oilseed rape, barley and wheat, beef and sheep

Great Barn Farm (CE Cross and Son)
•

590 ha light land

•

Sugar beet, oilseed rape, winter and spring barley
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The plan is to engage in a one-in-six rotation so that in each year circa 300 ha are irrigated.

3.3.2 Russell Smith Farms (Cambridge) case study
In the early 1990s Russell Smith Farms in Duxford, Cambridge was subjected to a total ban on
irrigation abstraction half way through the growing season with serious consequences for the farm. As
a result of this the farm embarked on the construction of a major 500,000 m3 storage reservoir not just
protect their own business but they saw the opportunity to share this asset with other farmers around
them.
The farm specialises in growing premium quality vegetables – potatoes, onions, sweet corn, parsnips,
red beet and artichokes – for the leading supermarkets on 800 ha of undulating light sandy loam soils
where irrigation is essential for both quality and timeliness.
The farm‟s licence was for summer abstraction from the River Cam and some boreholes but the
sources were increasingly unreliable. The owner, Robert Smith, said at the time of the ban that
growing high value, high risk crops without a guaranteed water supply can only be described as
commercial suicide.
Moving to a winter abstraction licence and constructing the reservoir was not straight forward. It
proved difficult to find a suitable site that was both near the River Cam and not too far from the
existing irrigation command area. In 2007, following extensive investigations, work finally started on
constructing the reservoir and installing underground irrigation mains with grant support from the East
of England Development Agency (EEDA).
Although the reservoir and mains are owned by Russell Smith Farms the plan was always to share the
resource with 16 local farms and unlock some 6,000 ha of land for irrigation enabling longer rotations
and less dependency on pesticides. To do this required the installation of 28 km of underground main
which crosses neighbouring farms and passes under a trunk road, a motorway, a river, and a railway.
Obtaining all these easements caused major delays in planning and has added significantly to the
project costs. Farm easement delays were reportedly caused more by the agents and solicitors involved
than the farmers themselves. The reservoir construction also involved mineral extraction and this too
slowed the project because of the recession and consequent knock-on impacts from reduced aggregate
demands from the construction industry.
The scheme is now expected to come into operation with reservoir filling in the winter of 2013 and
water available for irrigation in summer 2014. Russell Smith Farms will retain the right to take all the
water if they so require, but they plan to share water on the basis that farmers must contract in the
Autumn prior to the irrigation season to take a given amount. For this they will pay a charge per cubic
metre and also a fixed fee which contributes to the installed costs of the irrigation infrastructure. These
charges are payable irrespective of whether the water is used or not in the following season. It now
remains to test this strategy in practice.
The irrigation scheme
•

One reservoir, ~15ha land area, 500,000 m3 (110 million gallons)
28 km ring main, 250mm to 160 mm diameter pipe
16 farms
6000 ha irrigable land

3.3.3 Lincoln Water Transfer Ltd case study
The Lincoln Water Transfer (LWT) is a unique abstractor group located in the north-western part of
Lincolnshire. Formed around the turn of the millennium, it is the best example (and perhaps the only
significant one) of an agricultural group in the U.K. that has its own communal water supply, managed
autonomously according to rules established collectively by the members themselves.
Prior to the group‟s establishment, during the late 1990s, irrigation demand was notably rising in the
Lincolnshire area, creating a need for greater flexibility in land and water use. Additional water was
known to be available through the existing Trent-Witham-Ancholme Scheme; surface water that could
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feasibly be transferred to the Fossdyke Navigation Canal and on into the network of field drains
managed by the Upper Witham Internal Drainage Board (UWIDB), from where it could, theoretically,
be abstracted for irrigation by individual farm businesses. In the year 2000 a group of 19 local farmers
joined together explicitly for this purpose, forming Lincoln Water Transfer Ltd., a company limited by
guarantee. In a collaborative action strongly encouraged by the EA and the NFU, and working closely
with the UWIDB, they proceeded to obtain the necessary licenses and agreements for installing the
transfer system and operating it for the mutual benefit of the company‟s shareholders and members.
The key element in this collaboration was that the members applied for a new license for the company,
while continuing to hold their separate individual licenses. In effect, the LWT now holds a two
licences – one to transfer water from the Trent, and the second to abstract the water from the drainage
channels – both held in common by the group - which allow the members to abstract from a total
length of 25 km of drainage channels and to irrigate any of 4600 ha defined in the group‟s licenses.
For the most part individual members abstract according to the volumes specified by their share of the
licence. The volume that the company overall is allowed to abstract each year was arrived at by adding
up the individual water requirements of each group member with respect to their predicted irrigation
demand. Although members are not allowed to directly trade their share of water with other members,
they can submit any unwanted water into a central „pool‟; other members can then apply for this
through the UWIDB. Security of water supply is enhanced because members know that there is the
potential to apply for additional water before or during the growing season if it appears they may
exceed their own share of the licence. The company‟s communal license could be reduced or
temporarily suspended by the regulator under Section 57 restrictions or drought orders, like the licence
of any other abstractor, but this has never happened and is not expected to occur in the near future.
The scheme also gives greater flexibility of water use to specialist growers moving between different
blocks of land.
The group manages the water in its “common pool”- the water flowing in the local drainage canals according to its own legally binding Members‟ Protocol and Membership Agreement which details
operating procedures, member responsibilities, sanctions. The members make weekly returns of water
that are collated by the UWIDB, and they pay pro-rata for all of the scheme‟s running costs. The
money thus collected is the only money that presently supports the company in its various activities.
This transfer and abstraction system has worked well, though so far it has operated in a context where
the total licensed volume has turned out to be greater than the water demand. The recent threat of
potato brown rot demonstrated how the relationship that has developed between the group, the IDB,
and the EA has increased social capital at a local level and enhanced the capacity to act in the face of
uncertainty and change. The potato brown rot risk could have proven to be a divisive issue because not
all members grow potatoes, but instead was overcome by the group working together in partnership
with others. This resulted in the members agreeing on additional management rules and expenditures,
to reduce the risk of infection within the LWT area.
The members have identified three main advantages of having moved forward collectively which
together have made the whole more than the sum of its individual parts: (i) a collective voice was
necessary in order to get the EA to grant the group license; (ii) the transfer and abstraction scheme
makes possible much greater flexibility and efficiency in water use than their individual licenses alone
ever could (note that the two continue to be used together); and (iii) the action ultimately reduced both
start-up costs and the recurrent costs of running the system.

3.3.4 Locations for further collaborative schemes
In order to ascertain where water stress conditions were most likely to encourage collaborative
approaches to water management, and hence where the clustering effect is most likely to reinforce
collaboration, we have extended the previous mapping of irrigation “hot-spots” from EA Anglian
Region across England and Wales (Section 3.4.1).
These maps can then be combined with the mapping of soil s suitable for the construction of the lower
cost unlined reservoirs (Section 3.3.4)
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Irrigation water stress “hot-spots”
Irrigation demand maps and datasets were combined with historical records of spray irrigation
abstraction from the EA National Abstraction Licensing Database (NALD) and with the latest
estimates of EA water resource availability (at sub-catchment level) to identify irrigation abstraction
„hotspots‟. These were defined as being areas where high „theoretical‟ and „actual‟ irrigation demand
coincided with sub-catchments which were most constrained (over-abstracted and/or over-licensed) in
terms of resource availability (Knox et al., 2009). Figure 9 highlights the spatial distribution of
irrigation abstraction „hotspots‟ and Table 12 gives summary data for each CAMS catchment where
irrigation pressures are most likely to emerge.
Figure 9 Location and intensity of irrigation abstraction „hotspots‟ in England and Wales, based on
2010 data.
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Table 12 Summary data for the “hotspot” catchments, showing the number of abstraction licences for
irrigation, and the licensed volume and abstracted volume (2010) as percentages of the total volumes
for England and Wales (intensity level (very high, high, medium, low) refers to Figure 9).
CAMS WRMU

Intensity

Arun & Western Streams
Broadland Rivers
Cam & Ely Ouse (incl S.Level)
Derwent
East Suffolk
Idle & Torne
Louth Grimsby and Ancholme
Lower Trent & Erewash
Medway
Nene
North Essex
North Norfolk
North West Norfolk
Old Bedford incl Middle Level
Rother
Shropshire Middle Severn
South Essex
Stour
Tame Anker and Mease
Tees
Warwickshire Avon
Welland
Wharfe and Lower Ouse
Witham
Worcs Middle Severn
Wye
Total

V
M
H
M
H
V
M
H
M
M
V
M
M
H
V
V
M
M
M
M
M
M
V
M
V
M

No of licences
280
357
562
33
239
337
51
287
36
50
617
55
41
379
20
116
7
158
79
122
82
71
64
198
170
452
4863

Licensed
volume (%)
1.71
4.38
16.77
0.23
4.15
6.06
0.41
3.33
0.97
0.47
5.87
1.08
0.97
4.16
0.18
1.42
0.22
0.95
0.64
0.75
0.62
0.43
0.76
1.94
1.45
3.54
63.48

Abstracted
volume (%)
2.41
5.96
25.08
0.45
7.40
5.41
0.61
2.57
0.50
0.43
4.52
2.05
1.32
3.87
0.42
1.04
0.48
0.67
0.52
0.88
0.63
0.45
0.97
1.88
1.79
2.75
75.04
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Soil suitability for unlined reservoir construction
As described earlier, unlined (or clay lined) reservoirs are significantly cheaper to construct than those
requiring synthetic liners, and usually have much lower maintenance costs. It is therefore helpful to
know whether the superficial deposits and the solid geology in a catchment are likely to be suitable for
unlined reservoirs.
The digital BGS geology maps of Great Britain were used to classify soil suitability for the
construction of on-farm storage reservoirs. (The term “soil” is used here in its engineering rather than
agricultural sense, and implies conditions down to many meters depth). The superficial deposits (drift)
map and the solid (basement) geology datasets were each used to identify those areas that are
considered suitable for unlined clay reservoir construction, providing other restricting factors (e.g.
sand lenses) are not present. Accordingly, for each geology dataset, the geological classes were
classified into suitable and not suitable for unlined reservoir construction. The classification was made
by a geotechnical expert working within a reservoir engineering design company. It should be
cautioned that some fall near the borderline, and all would require on-site verification. The purpose of
this exercise was to provide a broad scale assessment of likely geology suitability relative to areas of
irrigation demand.
Example maps showing reservoir suitability assessment based on solid (basement) and drift
(superficial) geology are shown in Figure 10. The maps are provided for illustrative purposes only.
The maps show significant spatial variation in the superficial deposits, whereas the solid geology
reservoir suitability is more restricted. Given that most irrigation is on the lighter soils, it is perhaps
unsurprising that most recent large irrigation reservoirs are either on “unsuitable” soils and hence
synthetically lined, or are positioned on fairly local deposits of suitable superficial geology near to
lighter soils for the irrigated crops. A number of known lined and unlined reservoirs are superimposed
on the resulting maps to highlight this point.
The analysis has revealed a number of problems with this approach at the national scale, linked to
inconsistent mapping due to historical changes in geology classification. Further research is required
to see if these issues can be addressed at a catchment scale.
Figure 10 Solid (a) and drift (b) geology suitability for reservoir construction in Eastern England.
(a) Solid geology reservoir suitability

(b) Drift geology suitability
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4 Opportunities to use/reuse water of a lower
quality
4.1 Water quality guidance and standards
A review was first undertaken of existing UK guidance on water quality drawing on information from
buyers/retailers, government agencies, levy bodies, peer reviewed publications and various
international organisations. This review focused on the utility of current guidance and included
engagement with industry representatives from across the food supply chain. The key findings are
presented below; full details are included in Appendix A.
Guidance relating to the risks associated with human pathogens in irrigation water


The World Health Organisation (WHO) has produced guidance on the safe use of irrigation
water since the late 1980s. Whilst the guidance has been refined to some degree since the
original standards were proposed the core of the recommendations have remained largely
unchanged. WHO guidance is based on sound understanding of the science and a detailed
assessment of disease epidemiology to evaluate the risk to human health. These robust
guidelines have been used by many organisations as a key source of information when
developing national guidance and local documents;



Internationally, some counties/states seek to control irrigation water quality through
legislation but the majority provide guidance tailored to their own local circumstances;



Internationally, there appears to be little relationship between irrigation water quality
standards used and the scarcity of supply from the environment. Indeed quality standards can
be more stringent in countries where supplies are limited;



In the UK there are no nationally agreed standards for irrigation water quality. Standards are
predominantly imposed through a variety of assured produce schemes often initiated by
retailers and buyers which are subject to local audit. Generic advice is available to those not in
assured produce schemes from the Food Standards Agency (FSA) and others;



The key role played by assured produce schemes reflect a desire by retailers to control their
food supply chain and limit risk for consumers;



The guidance issued to growers in the UK is structured to reflect the range of crops and
cropping systems;



In general UK guidance is in line with other similar countries with respect of acceptable
pathogen loads in irrigation water and is less stringent than those in use in many countries;



Pathogen load is only considered a significant risk for the irrigation of Ready To Eat (RTE)
crops. These crops account for less than 28% of the irrigation water used in England (precise
data are not available). It therefore follows that the water quality is not a constraining factor,
in terms of resource, for the majority of irrigated agriculture;



There appear to be no evidence that current guidance restricts the amount of water available to
irrigators from the environment. Indeed there may be scope to use effluent from Sewage
Treatment Works (STW) on some arable crops which are processed before consumption (e.g.
potato crisps);



In general, current guidance is considered to be appropriate by the industry albeit there
remains scope to improve the co-ordination and delivery of guidance, and;



Guidance already accepts the extensive use of water for irrigation that does not reach potable
standards.
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Guidance relating to contaminants that may affect crop health


There has been considerable research on this topic over many years which has formed the
basis of guidance provided at both a national and international level;



No unified guidance on this subject has been issued in the UK since 1981 but much of what
was proposed then remains relevant now;



The most common contaminant of concern under UK conditions is chloride from saline water,
although boron and other trace element are also relevant;



The guidance provided is based on an assessment of the potential for yield loss/crop damage
caused by the contaminant, set against the impact of continued drought. Therefore the
guidance is crop specific as some species are more susceptible to damage than others, and;



The guidance for UK growers has remained static for some time but there may be scope for
some reassessment now in preparation for potentially significant climate change impacts.

Key needs identified on water quality guidance and standards:


An agreed approach on water quality standards within the UK would reduce complexity for
growers and ensure consistency across sectors. Active engagement with all stakeholders
within the food supply chain should be encouraged to support the development of harmonised
guidelines;



There is a need for an information hub for growers on water quality and how to manage risk.
This could be web-based facility linked to other industry websites available to growers
(perhaps through AHDB or the UKIA);



There is a training need for growers to enable them to appropriately interpret microbiological
laboratory results and therefore assess risk. Consideration should be given for additional
support and training for growers; perhaps through the inclusion of training on this topic within
the BASIS soil and water qualification, and;



As microbiological quality is not a constraining factor for >70% of irrigated area (i.e. for
crops not eaten raw), there is significant potential for the direct re-use of effluent from sewage
treatment across a range of crops species. For a number of reasons, such effluent is not
currently used as a source of irrigation water. A primary reason is that effluent taken before
discharge is classed as a controlled waste and to dispose of it to land is regarded as a waste
management activity requiring a permit. An evaluation of the potential to exempt the use of
STW effluent for irrigation may provide a way forward provided the logistics of such an
operation are feasible (this will be discussed in a later report from this project).

4.2 The potential to reuse water from other sectors
The second part of the study evaluated the potential to use water from other sectors to supplement
existing supplies for agriculture. The study considered the sources available and their viability as an
alternative resource for agriculture, and estimated the costs for four schemes. Key findings are given
below; full details are in Appendix B:


Although a number of industries use significant volumes of water, relatively few industries
generate effluent in sufficient volumes in locations close to irrigated crops to be considered
suitable as an alternative water source. Data suggest that the power generation and water
industries discharge the largest volume of water/effluent and, as the discharges are geographic
well spread, they have the best potential for reuse in agriculture. However, the majority of this
resource is discharged into surface waters and, as such cannot really be considered to be a new
source. However, because of uncertainty over the timing, volumes and locations of return
flows, the regulator has previously found it difficult to licence these for downstream
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abstraction; the proposed changes to the abstraction licensing system addresses this (Defra
2013, p32). Where effluent is discharged to saline waters (particularly from Sewage
Treatment Works STWs) the resource is effectively lost to the catchment. This study therefore
suggests that effluent from costal/estuarine STW provide the best potential for recycling to
agriculture;


As effluent from STW is classified as a waste its direct reuse is subject to the Environmental
Permitting Regulations (SI, 2010). This is currently a significant but not insurmountable
barrier to its use in UK agriculture. It is noteworthy that the direct reuse of effluent has been
successfully implemented in other countries, including EU states;



Whilst there is insufficient information on quality of STW effluent is likely that effluent from
plants with tertiary disinfection would be of a sufficient standard to irrigated crops which are
cooked before consumption;



Notwithstanding the legislative/water quality barriers, a brief case study was conducted to
evaluate the potential for the direct reuse of STW effluent for irrigation from „coastal‟ STW in
the Anglian Water region. The Anglian region was chosen for the study as the presence of
STW with tertiary disinfection, over-abstracted catchments and crops with a high irrigation
demand in this region provided a „best case‟ scenario for any reuse scheme (Figure 11). The
case study considered the capital and running cost of pumping effluent directly from the STW
to on-farm reservoirs in locations close irrigated potato land. In the four scenarios evaluated,
the cost of infrastructure to transport effluent to on-farm reservoirs was estimated to be
between £1.50m and £3.26m depending on system design, the volume of effluent transported
and the distance involved. This excludes the cost of a receiving on-farm reservoir estimated at
up to £0.4m to store 250,000 m3. Additionally, the energy required to pump 250,000m3 of
water in each of the schemes is estimated at between c. 98,000 and 133,000 kWh (with
adverse implications for carbon budgets), and;



This study considered the direct transportation of effluent to on-farm reservoirs. An alternative
approach would be to pump effluent back to point higher up the river system and use the river
system itself as a means of transporting the resource to individual farms. This approach may
have additional benefits such as maintaining river flows during period of drought thus
protecting freshwater ecosystems, and would be compliant with the current legislation. Further
studies would be required to evaluate this option. Some water companies are reportedly
considering this option in their Water Resource Management Plans.
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Figure 11 Location of Sewage Treatment Works in EA Anglian Region with tertiary treatment and
discharging to saline waters, overlaid on the area of land planted to potatoes in 2010.

Key needs identified on the potential of reuse of water from other sectors:


Further evidence is required regarding the actual quality of STW effluent so that its utility, as
a long term source of irrigation water, can be evaluated. The capital investment required for
direct effluent reuse is substantial so any potential issues relating to water quality that may
limit its use, should be identified;



The current interpretation of the legislation concerning the reuse of STW effluent for irrigation
is restrictive. Consideration should be given to negotiating a „safe sludge matrix‟ approach
with the Environment Agency;



Outside the scope of this study is the carbon cost of pumping large volumes of water over
significant distances. This aspect requires further investigation to ensure that any
implementation meets appropriate sustainability standards, and;



Research is needed to evaluate the benefits and impacts of Water Company proposals (in the
latest WRMPs) to pump effluent back to a point higher up the river system.
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5 Further information
The inclusion of sources here is for information only.
Reservoir Design Guides:
Thinking About an Irrigation Reservoir? A guide to planning, designing, constructing and
commissioning a water storage reservoir. Cranfield University. Available on-line from
www.ukia.org/eabooklets/EA%20Reservoir%20booklet_final.pdf
Agricultural Reservoirs Design Guide. Isle of Wight AONB Partnership (2011). Available on-line
from http://wightaonb.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Reservoir-Design-Guide.pdf
Farm Reservoir Design Guide: a guide to good planning and design of farm reservoirs in the Suffolk
Coast and Heaths Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Suffolk Coast and Heaths Unit (2010).
Available on-line from
http://www.suffolkcoastandheaths.org/assets/Planning/SCH-Farm-Reservoir-leafletWEB.pdf
Agricultural reservoirs and archaeology; information for farmers and landowners. Essex County
Council (undated). Leaflet available at
https://www.essex.gov.uk/Activities/Heritage/Documents/planning_agricultural_reservoirs.pdf

Reservoir Safety:
Creating a better place; the owner‟s guide to reservoir safety. Environment Agency (2010) Available
on-line from the Environment Agency website. http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b050dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/geho0210brru-e-e.pdf
A better place to live; Working together for the safety of our reservoirs. Environment Agency,
undated. Downloadable from Environment Agency website: http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b050dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/geho1105bjtt-e-e.pdf
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7 Appendices
Appendix A: A review to assess opportunities for farmers to use water of a
lower quality than drinking water for irrigation: Water quality guidance and
standards.
Appendix B: An evaluation of the potential to use water from other
industries for crop irrigation.
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